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Fruit Board Members Issue Statements
G r e e n  C h r i s t m a s  W a s  
C e l e b r a t e d  in  W e l l  
M o d u l a t e d  F a s h i o n
Kelowna Citizens Back to W ork  After Long Holiday 
Which W as Quiet but Enjoyed to Fullest Extent—  
Snow Did not Fall Until Monday— Churches Crowded 
for Special Services and Music~7 -Homes W ell Decor­
ated for Occasion
, Merchants Expect Business to be Up to Standard
CH R IS T M A S  in Kelowna was not a season of high revelry but 
was one of keen and happy celebration of the greatest festive 
season of the entire twelvemonth. Varying types of weather were 
found over the long holiday, when most places of business were 
closed from Saturday night until Wednesday morning. It was a 
green Christmas, as snow which had fallen earlier in the week was 
; washed away by a heavy rainfall on Saturday night, Christmas Eve. 
O n Monday, however, the situation changed, the weather became 
colder and Kelowna obtained its share of the general snowfall which 
mantled the entire province.
BOVS’ BAND 
PBOriDESCIHB 
FOR miSTHAS
Concerts Enjoyed— Toured City 
Christmas Day— New Program  
for Second Concert
Shops Were Lighted
On Saturday, shops were busy with 
last 'minute purchasers, who had for­
gotten to select that little gift for re­
latives and friends in near and dis­
tant parts. The shops presented a fine 
and prosperous appearance with their 
bijghtly-lit fronts and colored lights. 
In the residential section, some thirty- 
five homes were found brightly light­
ed on the exterior, spurred on by the 
first concerted effort ever made along 
this line. /
Everywhere in Kelowna glimpses of 
brightly-decorated homes could be ob­
tained from the roadside and the 
cheery bright lights and laughter 
which emanated from the residences, 
be^oke plainly the happy thoughts of 
the inmates, young and old.
Christmas carolers went the rounds 
on Christmas Eve and added to the 
bright and cheery atmosphere. Little
Scores of hurrying Christmas shop­
pers paused in their mad last-minute 
dash on Saturday to enjoy for a mo­
ment the music of the boys’ band on 
Bernard avenue. It was the second 
Saturday that the lads had enlivened 
with their music and, the weather be- 
boys and girls kept peeking from their more hospitable, larger crowds
' cots in the hopes of seeing Santa come S^^kered to hear the efforts of the
down the chimney. Everywhere in which, incidentally would bring 
Kelowna there was , good will and credit to many more experienced or- 
peace toward^ men. ganizations.
“It was one of the quietest and most . Christmas morning the band toured 
.^acefu l Christmases on record,” com-: the city and made the b r i^ t  morning 
m ^ted Sergt. Alex. Macdonald, of brighter with its cheery Christmas 
.the B. C. Provincial Police, "and we-music.
appreciate the co-operation shown by On Saturday, as on the previous 
all residents of Kelowna and district, week, the collection taken on Bernard
• 9 ,
CpieeCUtqs
NO M A T T E R  what language may be used to convey the mes­
sage, the thought behind it remains the same. The Courier, 
however, is endeavoring to extend igood wishes for the coming 
new year to each of its readers in his own native tongue.
W e  have endeavored to present the greeting in the various 
languages represented by the people of the Kelowna district. The 
list, however, may not be complete. If, inadvertently, any lang­
uage which should have been included, has been omitted, we 
would appreciate it if the proper greeting would be forwarded 
to us.
Then, too, there arose the type difficulty and we have found 
it impossible this year to reproduce the Greek, German, Russian, 
Ukranian, Hindustani, Jewish, Chinese and Japanese greetings. 
W e trust our readers whose native tongue may be included in 
this group, will overlook our inability to reproduce it and accept 
the greeting just the same.
Felichan Novjaronf (Esperanto) ^
Happy New  Year! (English)
Bliain Nua fe Shonas I (Irish Gaelic)
Bleadhna Mhaith Uu! (Scottish Gaelic)
Bonne et Heureuse Annee! (French)
Blwyddyn Newydd Dda! (W elsh )
Auguri di Buon Anno! (Italian)
Boldog Ujevet Kivanunk! (Hungarian)
Anul Nou Cu Fericirea! (Rumanian)
Gott Sejen Det Noa Joor! (Transylvanian Saxon)
Daudz Laimes Jauna Gada! (Latvian)
Laimingu Nauju Metu! (Lithuanian)
Gelukkig Nieuw Jaar! (Dutch)
Blein Vie Noa! (M anx)
Feliz Ano Neuvo! (Spanish) ,
Feliz Novo Anno! (Portugtiesi'e)
Gluckliches Neues Jahr! (German Swiss)
Bonn Novelle Anaie! (W alloon)
Onnellista XJutta Vuotta! (Finnish)
Stastny Novy Rok! (Czechoslovak)
Blythen Mad Da! (Cornish)
Godt Nyar! (Norwegian) - 
Szczesliwego Nowego Roku! (Polish)
Gioilegt Nyatt A r! (Icelandic)
Glaedigt Nyt Aar! (Danish)
Gott Nyatt Godina! (Swedish)
Hyas clos coupe nika! (Chinook)
E x p r e s s  I n d i v i d u a l  
C u r r e n t  A p p l e
O p i n i o n s
P r o b l e m s
R e p l y i n g  t o  C o u r i e r  Q u e s t i o n s
Courier Asks Each Member Four Questions Which are Replied to in W riting__Each
Member has Opportunity to Express Own Viewpoint —  Board Itself Hot Con- 
• cerned— Individual Viewpoint is Obtained
All Three Agree Central Selling is Desirable
IN D IV ID U A L  expressions of their opinions on current problems of the fruit industry have been 
I  seared  by The Courier from W . E. Haskins, G. A. parrat and O. W . Hembling of the fruit board. 
Mf. Haskins baloney statement which appeared in The Courier two weeks ago has occasioried so 
much comment with .resulting conflicting viewpoints that The Courier submitted a series of four 
questions to the board members with the requests that the answers be made in writing. This latter 
was to avoid apy possibility of later claims that any member had been misquoted.
It was The Courier’s desire to give each member a free hand in expressing his opinion oii . the 
problems that each members personal stand might be placed before the growers.
The questions asked were:
Is it your opinion that it is necessary to dispose of a large portion of the crop, by means other 
than selling, to provide living returns to the growers?
. 2.— Has the method of regulating the crop during the last few years been productive of better 
returns to the growers?
3. — Can you suggest any means of creating greater consumer demand for the crop?
4. — Has your experience indicated that any change should be made in the system of selling? '
The individual member’s answers to the above questions follow:
H E M B L IN G H A S K IN S
1. To answer your first question, 
either yes or no would not properly 
express my opinion. My answer is 
mostly “no” and partly “yes.”
At no time should we adopt a policy 
of dumping a large portion qf our crop
BARRAT
You have asked me four questibns 1. Tliis is a difficult question to an- 
and I am glad to answer them. There swer because of its wording. I pre­
seems to be a lot of misunderstanding sume that, what you had in mind wqs 
as to what I have recently said and I “to provide maximum returns to c t o -  
welcome an apportunity to state, my wers for the crop.” The term “living 
views. If after stating them some returns” is capable of many different 
that would otherwise reach the domes'- -growers continue to believe, that they interpretations and it is possible to 
tic market, for the purpose of increas- are not my views and that I believe conceive of circumstances in which 
ing the returns to the growerss. something quite different I can only even an ideal marketing system would
- Such a policy would rightfully be accept the lot of those in public life not always produce living returns to 'i 
resented by the consuming public and submit to being misquoted; mis- all growers; I shall, therefore, answer
■■ ' ■ ----- interpreted; and censored for beliefs your question as though the word
which I do not hold. “maximum” had been used.
The first question you ask • is: Is it In my opinion, the solution to our 
your opinion that it is necessary to problem is hot to be found through the 
dispose of a large portion of the crop, dumping of a large portion of the 
by means other than selling, to pro- crop. In the first place, to do this’' 
vide living returns to the growers? would mean that, in a season of heavy 
I answer No! crops and poor markets, if we are to ;
I realize that many growers have produce the maximum for the entire 
been led to believe by distorted press crop, the less favored varieties would
in all probability pressure would be 
brought to bear on the government to 
remove the protection we now have 
against importation. It would have the 
tendency to decrease the distribution 
of our apples, when increased con­
sumption is vital.
It is most unfortunate that anyone 
should <»use the public to believe that
Car drivers heeded the warping issu- 
: ^  in The Courier last week, which 
said: ‘If you drive, don’t? drink; if you 
’^ ih k  don’t drive,’ and there are no 
accidents which could have. been a- 
voided.”
went into Jhe coffers of the organiza­
tion to ptirchclse badly needed music 
but on Christmas morning the entire 
receipts were divided among the boys. 
The amount was a substantial one and 
many a lad was encouraged to con-
; Only three imbibers partook too tinue his efforts, 
finely on Chrismas Eve, but the prov- The junior board sponsored the Sat- 
iiicial police played Santa Claus and urday concerts and handled .the or- 
set them free after they had had a ganization. The Christmas tour of the 
few hours to meditate on their short- city was made possible through the 
comings. No  ^charges were preferred kindness of J. W. Hughes who loaned 
and toere were no crimes of any desr his truck and F. Yochim who left his 
hription charged over the long holi- Christmas hearthfire to drive for the 
fiay. ; . boys. The Royal Anne, Chapins. and
Although Christmas business did not the Golden Pheasant saw the boys had 
'Tum to Page 8, Story 3 Turn to Page 8, Story 6 '
Kelowna Citizens Back to W o rk  
A s  Usual but are; Looking Forward 
To Celebrating N ew  Year’s Holidays
by niisunderstanding some- have to be denied access to any mar-
swer to your question is “no.”
There is however another important 
angle to this question. Under our pre­
sent standard of grading, there, is a 
sizeable volume of apples placed on 
the markets that should never leave 
the orchards. It would be in'the in­
terests of the grower, the dealer and 
the consumer if thhse were “dumped.” 
The most., convenient place to dump 
them is,in the orchard.
2. Answering your second question:
thing they have heard me say, that I ket. There are many growers'whose 
believe something different. production consists almost entirely of
I was reported in the Vancouver these unpopular varieties and it would 
Sun as having said, or advocated, let- be unfair to infeist that these growers 
ting a million boxes rot. In my opin- should sacrifice themselves for the 
ion whoever sent that report to the benefit of others. '  :
Vancouver Sun maliciously distorted . Also, should it become known that 
what I said in order to discredit the we were <^iberately dumping a large 
Board and destroy the confidence of portion of the crop in order to enhance 
the growers in their organization, and the value of the remainder (and such 
to prejudice the public against the an actitiin could not be hidden from 
form of control now being exercised, the public) the result would be seen 
I did not, and do not, advocate the in an antagonistic attitude on the part
Preparations M ade for Ushering in N ew  Year in Style S ™  d’S n S ' S t e d ” ’'  marketog ket of a mrnion boxes, nor
H aro ld  Pettman Sinks W inning ; 
Basket for Pheasants to Beat 
Tooke's in O vertim e Thriller
Stores W ill Start New  Closing Hours at First o f Year
Monday W ill be Closed Day for Retail Merchants—  the methods adopted during the past dumping, nor the holding off the mar- of all sections of the buying publiC'
-------  a,-----------“ le marketing ket of a million boxes, nor of any wholesalers. retailer.<3 and consumers—•
in better pri- large quantity of the erdp. . which would lead to a reduced con-
ces being paid to the growers, than However I  find that even my friends sumption of our products.
would tend 
any gov-
_ ____  „ - ______  ___ __ ___ power and
the long holiday, Kelowna citizens are back at work for a few days, that has yet been tried by When I ask them where they got such thus make it . difficult, if Jiot imposs 
but are looking forward with keen interest to the forthcominsf New  industry. This system is by no a mistaken idea of what I advocate vible, to retain such tariff protection as 
V#»ar “  means perfect and it has its disad- they say “Why, you said so in an art- we now have.
X ear cexeDraiions. . vantages but these disadvantages are icle published in Country Life.” Finally,' I do not believe that the
Stores Will Be Closed x -  ^ x.. outniunbered by the advantages.
04. j  4.U- 4>4. review and the New n q  plan, excepting complete cehtral-
Stores will be closed this afternoon Year in retrospect bemg the mam ization, will be effective as a control 
but will remain open until 9.30 o’clock themes to be delivered, it is stated. measure without the cartel principfe
on New Year’s Eve. They will be clos- On Monday, the basketball club plans of release. -v <
ed all day Monday, January 2, as New to bring- in the Canadian basketball 3 ’
Experience teaches me that what one volume we have been producing, or 
intends to convey as their opinion, are likely to produce, will be any- 
whether in . an article or a speech is thing like the serious factor it has 
not always the meaning taken from it been during the past two years if we 
by the reader or the listener. organize our selling efforts alongsen-
xr 'n 4! 11 o j  A4!i. n/r to • -,T , X —  In answer to your third question Neither in the article in Country sible lines, which is a matter that I
■ . .  ^ . Years Day falls on Sunday. After Monr champions, Vancouver Westerns, to i -would say that, there are numerous Life, nor in any speech I have made deal with at greater length in my an-
day new store closing hours will be play the Kelowna Pheasants here, ways of creating greater consumer de- did I intend to convey the idea that I swer to your question number 4.
V a n c o u v e r  S e n io r  A  C asre rs  B o w  to  FifiThtincr P h e a s a n t s  followed until March 31. in that period. This game is in the afternoon at the mand. Foremost and outstanding is advocated the dumping, or retaining 2. During the past 25 years, fruit
; «. a  O o a  *«11 ->4. close on week-days except Thurs- Scout haU, while in the evening, the the heed for a standardized article of in the orchard of any large volume of growers have made four major efforts
lU'Annual isoxing uay  X*eature— ocore lie a  z^-ail ar days and Saturdays, at 5 o’clock instead Kelowna hockey team takes on Arm- quality; The product must appeal first the crop. to stabilize the marketing of their
Full T im e  and Only One Basket Counted at End of o’clock and 9 o’clock-instead of strong at the Bankhead arena in an- to the eye. Lack of eye appeal often The mistaken interpretation seems crops. Two of the?e w'ere co-operative
CU 4. 1\yr* a  1 4. u  on Saturdays. There is no change other feature sports attraction. causes the stomach to go -without ar- to spring mostly from this paragraph efforts and two through legislation.
H iX tra l im e -— r r e e  o n o t s  iv iissea  A p le n t y  o y  v i s i t o r s  in the Thursday half-holiday, as retail At the Empress theatre special ar- tides of food that might have been in the Country Life article: Not to delve too far back into his-
------- ------- ----- -^---------- —— • stores close ^ heir doors then at 12 o’- rangements are being made for those pleasing to the taste. , “My own mind is made up. In any tory, let us look at returns during the
nf AxrAf biinrlrart an/1 usual. who wlsh to Celebrate the holiday. On There is need for tremendous im- year when the spring estimates indie- past sixteen years for an answer to
01 over xwo nunareu ana niiy persons wiinessea one New Year’s Eve will be celebrated at Sunday evening, commencing at mid- provement along these lines in respect ate more than four and three quarter the question. In 1922, the Okanagan 
of the most exciting and spectacular basketball games ever play- the Royal Anne with the usual dance night, there will be a special midnight of our lower grades. million boxes, regulations must be United Gro-wers, the first of the two
ed on the Scout hall floor on Monday afternoon, when the Kelowna on Saturday evening, commencing at preview of the great picture, “Men After, the necessary improvement as passed which will leave the surplus in co-operatives, decided that they could
Pheasants battled their way to a 26-24 triumph ovfer Tookes of Van- Special attractions are be- with Wings,” starring Fred MacMurray, to quality anS appearance, advertising the orchard.” no longer bear the entire burden of
fi tn’niif4> nf n T'fii io n I'f f fVi * 4-Vt arranged by the Royal Anne man- Ray Milland and Louise Campbell. A  will assist materially in creating con- Of course that paragraph standing stabilization for the benefit of the
cquver m nve minutes 01 overtinie. •'•'“ S is quite a teatner m tne Another big dance is being special invitation is being extended to sumer demand, providing the proper by itself would imply the dumping of whole industry and that, unless the
local boys cap a^ Tookes are tied for the lead in the coast league arranged for New Year’s Eve at the theatre patrons to usher in the New media is used. Please note 1 said “af- any surplus over 4,750,000 boxes which other shippers would join with them
I.O.O.F. Hall. Year at the Empress, where the boys’ ter,” and not “before.” There is no bri tWs year’s crop would be 1,000,000 in stabilizing efforts, they would be
Speciar messages will be delivered band will be in attendance. Pettman’s value in advertising goods that are boxes. But why should that one para- forced to adopt the same marketing
from the pulpits of the Kelowna chur- 14-piece band will be on the stage for not worth advertising. graph be used to interpret the whole tactics followed by the majorj^ _ of
ches on Sunday, New Year’s Day, with the midnight matinee Sunday night. -x,_._ x j_ i. —toi_to x_.-__j _  xi _xi i..- a _ xto.-_ xj
. with Westerns, Canadian champions.
Low Scoring At Start
D. Whyte of the visitors sank the H U G E  V O L U M E  O F  
M A IL  IS  H A N D L E D
Some idea of the huge volume of
F i g h t  L i v e n s  H o c k e y  M a t c h  a s
K e l o w n a  B e a t s  A r m s t r o n g  5 - 4
initial tally from the free-throw line 
after three minutes of slow cautious 
play. Two minutes later Bill Ward 
evened things with a nice shot from
under the basket. 'The play in the _  __
S  Jb S e.T 'S .rgiriolrin t but ■hind'iS Kjewna pout
two points in the entire ten minutes. Ace in the Christmas rush may be ob- 
The second quarter livened up slightly tained with the announcement .today 
with Whyte^ sinking one of three free by E. R. Bailey, postmaster, that in the Orchard City Sextette Surprises
result o^_Ken week Of December 19 to 24,127,000 let- Northern Team in First Game 0, .^,
Griffiths differing with referee Chas ters were put through _the mailing of Season ----
machines. This figure does not take 
sound ^ f  the j^to consideration the thousands of 
score was 8-6 for parcels which were handled at the same 
time.
team was conceded
Placing the industry in a position article which contained nearly three other shipners. -.As this co-operation 
whereby the apples can be properly columns? It was preceded by these could not be obtained, the result was 
merchandized in a .manner that will statements:. seen In returns that were disastrous
be profitable to the distributors will “The rate of distribution remains to growers-^-many having only "red 
result in wider distribution. There are fairly constant. . . .so that it -would ap- ink” to show for their efforts, 
many merchants who are not sufficient- pear that our troubles lie . . . .in the This situation brought about the 
ly interested in selling apples. ’They fact that this rate of distribution is formation of the Associated Growers, 
merely keep apples for sale. not rapid enough for any except the in which organization it was hoped all
4. You ask if my experience has in- small crop year. .. . .Now there are two growers would join and thus share 
dicated that any change should be ways of expressing that; one is that equally in the cost of stabilization and 
on papier to be made in the system of selling. Yes. production is too great; and the other development of markets. About 83 per 
Each year I become more convinced is that distribution is too little. . . . cent of the entire tonnage was handled 
have consistently There are only two alternatives, Ei- by the Associated in 1923, but
the visitors.
Harold Pettman was the hero of the
the aggregate points.
The Pheasants started the second 
half with quite a scoring spree. Pett­
man broke through for four points in 
such short order the visitors felt obli- 
Sated to call time out. Tookies -were 
obviously accustomed to a 
Godi:‘, atid their 
ihaking the*
The final period was livened with a ^^at the opinion I have consistently There are only two alternatives, Ex- b  t e ss ciate  in , but this
general brawl in which all team mem- expressed during the past twelve ther we .must get new customers for tonnage dwindled year by year for
— —— bers and officials joined. Blood was our product, or we must be satisfied three years, as ^ o w e r after grower
Kelowna’s initial effort to burst into drawn in a number of cases and a free- There is one method whereby the to sell the quantity the market will found that, by withdrawing from the
ThpT ervv^vX m ^ o^  ^ the ranks of the hockey headliners in for-all ensued which had the spectators returns can be secured from absorb at a price profitable to our- organization they could, by  ^placing
xne neavy volume oi ousmess —n. — -------- ----------------- any market in any year, regardless of selves and leave the surplus in the their entire output on the market ear-
conditions. orchard.” ly in the season, avoid sharing in stor-
By centralizing sales over one desk Then having preceeded the para- age and other costs which : must be 
we would obtain the widest distribu- graph about the four and three quar- incurred, if fair market values are to
came in this w 4k . of course; but in the North Okanagan was a big succw^ jumping with, glee.
game for the locals, scoring over half weeks previous the’ volume on Wednesday evening last week when Bruce Paige and a burly Armstrong
’ tho Orchard City’s strong squad of player tangled to start the fracas andhad increased greatly.
DAVID LLOYD-JONES IMPROVES
puck chasers travelled to Armstrong Paige knocked the opposing playeranrf dpfpntpri that nnirmpntpri CPV- .ixxt.Tn v.tc a>.4. a “Op possible, at the nuiiimum cost, ler nmiion wxin an me auuve 4 uiuii
tette 5-4 in as hectic ahd^ thrillinff an ® ^esk does not mean thirty in a later para^aph (so that I would In 1926,'the Associated Growers ar-
oncounfer as has been d ow ^  sat nn ^ him S  gelling from one of- not be msinterpreted as apparently I rived at the same decision as : did the
Condition of David Lloyd-Jones, Ke- Vallev for manv a moon ^  means one office selling for all have been) tried to make it clear what O.U;G, .in 1922 and with very similar
larcer Ihwna pioneer sawmill onerator was TCpinwnn wnc^npwpi* hp’n»tpri x.rQo itP^#?*”®***** ^* -^ '^' *^*** **^ **^  shippers regardless of the number. I  really advocated by saying this: results, although grpw’er retui.*ns did
l style of attack was not said to be improved on Wednesday, fol- full value for the victory, despite the p i ^  in^on all^sidS"^ Five xninut^ suggestion 1 ^  beenmade oi^r “I would like to make it clear that not to as loiy levels' a^^
holes in the Pheasants’ as lowing a heart attack on Sunday after- strong play bf the in ioSs I r S l  Can- rfaSed bS ire  the Mme tune when ^ it I do not despair. I still beleive that due to the fact tliat business condi-
It shouldand after the time but they noon, Christmas Day; His condition more who w Se  ih e ffid^  s S i f f  Krfow?ia plafSS sS^^ re- should be given a ,tri^ is long past by sufficient effort we cari find these tions g e ^ ^ ^  better in 1926
abandoned this style, reverting to the was Serioufe on Sunday and Monday strong brie^p TSrK Sow na' v^^  wlth^ and every effort should be m ^ e  new customers and can profitably sell than in 1922.
«Jd style of man (o man play with in- but medical advice indicates that he is cameras I  Complete s S S iS  ta ^ ^ ^  the b n ly ^ S ^ o rth J iii^  ® operation for the five or six rmllion boxes. . . .” The experiences of 1926 were such
— • —' * -  sunrise xo me ine om^ goal Of ine nrst perioci, mak- coming season. Itism abdoustointerpretanythingastoshowclearlytoalm ostaUgrow -'
northern hockey fans, as the Armstrong Turn to Page 4, Story 5 O. W. HEMBLING. Turn to Bage 5, Story 2^  ^
mini  , t  milli  ith ll th  bo  I then be obtained for the whole crop.
Turn to Page 4, Story 4 on “the mend” now.
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daughter were rescued from the brink of Niagara 
which the unemployed and dlscourugcd manover
A  i ic w « | ia | ic r  ( I r v o t n l  li> l l i o  i i i t c r r t i t s  u l  t l i o  K e lo w n a  D ia t r l c l  
o f  ( l ie  O lu in a K a i i  \  u l lc y  in  l l r i l i h l i  C o lu in t . ia .  p u M i i i l i c d  e v e ry  
T l i i i r a d a y  i n o i i i i n t t  l i y  d ie  K e lo w n a  ( ' o i i i i c f  b t ' l .  K e lo w n a
C o u r ie r  in  i i  i i u i u Ik i  o f  ( l ie  C iu i i i i l i i i n  W e e k ly  N c w n p a j ’ e ra  A M O C ia - 
( Io n  a n i l  o f  ( l ie  I l r i d H l i  C o ln in l . i i i  W e e k ly  N c w » i .a | ic r »  A s n o e ia l io i i .
Snlmkrii-lioii Kii(c: ?‘_‘.r.O in Canada: |Jt.OO In other
countrien: ninc.le l•o(llrll. five iTiirii.
MEMBER OF “CLASS A” WEEKLIES 
Winner of M. A. James Memorial Shlel,d, emblem­
atic of best "Class B" front page In Canada. Winner 
of second place In Clark Trophy competition, em­
blematic of the best all-round "Class B" weekly In 
Canada. * ’
G. C. Rose, President 
R. A. Fraser, Secretary
R. P. MacLean, Editor and Manager S p c c c h ic s s  L u n c h co n s
T h e  K e lo w n a  C o u r ie r  h a s  b y  f a r  t h e  ^ c a t t e t  c i r c u la t i o n  o f  
a n y  n o w e p a p e r  c l r c u h i t h iK  in  f l i o  C e n t r a l  O k a n a g a n  V a l le y .
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Board Members* Statements
In other columns of this issue will be found in­
dividual statements by Messrs. Haskins, Barrat and 
Hembllng, members of the fruit board. The Courier 
has been at»proached so frequently during the past 
two weeks* regarding the altitude of the other two 
members' of the board to Mr. Hoskins’ “baloney” 
statements, that four questions were submitted to the 
three board members on Saturday and a written re­
ply requested. This was done in an effort to clarify 
the situation which has been bordering on the chaotic
during the past ten days.
The statements are given in full and are avail­
able for all to peruse to reach his own conclusions. 
No comments are necessary here excepting to point 
Otit that when Mr. Haskins states that he has been 
“maliciously” misquoted, he can-have no reference to 
the "baloney” statements as carried in The Courier 
two weeks ago. Mr. Haskins personally compli­
mented this paper on the accuracy of that report.
One other comment is obvious. Messrs. Barrat and 
Hembling have apparently carefully avoided any re­
ference to the “baloney” speech. Apparently this is 
because they feel that that is a personal matter for 
Mr. Haskins as he was discussing his personal views 
and not those of the board. Both men did, however, 
make it plain to the careful reader that they disas­
sociate themselves from the viewpoint expressed^n 
the now notorious baloney speech. /
Believing that a newspaper’s function is to sehrfe 
its readers to the best of its ability and to provide all 
the news and various viewpoints to its readers as 
accurately- as possible. The Courier submitted the 
questions to the members of the board with the re­
quest that the replies be written to avoid all possibil­
ity of any claim of having been misquoted. The re­
plies are of necessity rather lengthy. The Courier, 
however, is hopeful that this expression of the in­
dividual opinions of. the board members will mater­
ially assist the grower in clarifying his mirid as to 
the attitude of the board members as individuals, in 
the present instance.
The Real Test
E v e  o f  N e w ^ y e a r
We are in that season of the year when there is 
much talk and song about peace on earth and good­
will toward men and we are approaching the begin­
ning of a new year which will see a clean page before 
us in which will be written that which mankind 
chooses to write. It is the start of a new day. Yet 
hate crackles in the supercharged atmosphere of the 
world.
Never in our generation since Victory bond or­
ators, poster artists, publicist and preachers inflam­
ed our passions two decades ago has there been such 
a buildup for war in the world as there is going on 
right now.
Let us not fail to recognize that fact. Let’s real­
ize the ghastly and ultimate futmty of war as the 
answer. There is a time for cool-headedness. For 
preparation,, yes; but not for a lashed-up fury which 
will make us yearn for the new guns that we are 
building.
It is hard, of course, to hold our heads in the face 
of the persecutions that are going on abroad. But let 
us not fail to remember that the good we can do in 
helping find refuge for the afflicted can be great 
through peaceful process, but that resort to war would 
only multiply a thousand-fold the hardships of those 
already afflicted, while increasing a million-fold the 
number who would pay and pay and pay with life 
and limb and health and money.
Hate is an emotional thing. It does not solve 
problems. Let us confine our hating to hatred of war 
and use our heads to keep out of war.
Looking around us at the dawning of a new year, 
we think the time has come to reprint once again 
what Mark Twain in Jiis “Mysterious Stranger” wrote, 
years before 1914, about war:.
“There has never been a just one, never an hon­
orable one—on the part of the instigator of the war. 
I can see a million years ahead, and this rule will 
never change in so many as half a dozen instances.”
That is something to ponder on as the Old Year 
fades a n d  Jthes; bells announce the birth of the New 
Year. :
Endorsation of the leadership of Mr. jUackenzie 
King by the caucus of the Ontario Liberal members, 
Senators and defeated Liberal candidates could have 
been taken for granted. No Liberal member or sen­
ator is going to risk being ostracized by kicking over 
the traces or joining in a palace revolution. To ask 
them if they are loyal to their leader is like asking .. 
them if they are in favor of sunrise or making the 
long, long road to Tipperary shorter. The Ottawa 
caucus decides nothing and never can. As Mr. Hep­
burn observes, the leadership of the Dominion gov­
ernment will be passed upon by the sovereign people 
of Canada, who are more interested in records of per- .’ 
formanCe than they are in the family squabbles and 
the intrigues of politicians. What the people will 
want to know when the federal Prime Minister, and 
his colleagues seek a new lease of life is what meas­
ures have been enacted to overcome the depression 
and to provide work and wages for the thousands who 
are now on relief, what has been done to assist the 
farmers who are struggling to pay taxes and meet 
other obligations, what effective steps have been taken 
to help the army of youths to participate in the 
world’s work.
The Writing of Obituaries
Writing obituaries is one of the tasks oT a country 
editor that is—well, the lawyers would say sui generis 
—which in civilized language means peculiar to itself 
and different from anything else. No matter how 
friendly the deceased, no matter how well you knew 
hirh, or how many of his weaknesses you knew, you 
send him to his rest as an honest, upright citizen 
whose memory is cherished by hosts of friends.
A  western editor commenting on this subject of 
obituary writing makes these remarks: “I have laid, 
more than one deadbeat to rest with encomiums on 
his integrity, who had jumped his subscription ac­
count for four dollars just because he knew the 
amount was so small T wouldn’t sue him. I have en­
larged on the beautiful home life of a man when I 
knew his widow was just waiting' to marry their 
neighbor. I have: extolled the enterprise of men who 
never ran an ad, and the virtue of men who couldn’t^ 
keep a hired girl. With dripping tears I have called - 
the man who beat his children a kind and loving 
parent. Only those who knew the deceased knew 
when I was telling the truth and when I was lying.
I did it with the best of intentions; and here’s hoping 
that when I embark for the journey over the Styx, 
there’ll be someone to lie for me.-”
had intonded to Jump wlUi liis cliild. This was u 
story of tragedy and it received its u-sual prominence 
In the press. Some days httcr a iionic was offered 
the father and the opportunity to work went with 
It. ’I’liis story was reh.'gated to the inside pages where 
its good news could easily liove been missed by many 
readers.
The preponderance of newspaper , space and radio 
time given the distresses of the world distorts tlic 
average reader’s perspective to the point where he 
forgets that, as Dr. Phelps point out, honesty, decency, 
and tranquillity arc more generally prevalent.
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Face and Fill
T : M i  —
Speechless luncheons! What a balm and boon to 
ears bombarded by “We liavo with us today” and 
“That reminds me.” A dream? No. It did happen in 
New York the other day. Not only were the speakers 
speechless, but the guests almost so when Mayor La 
Guardia, presiding at a luncheon to Colonel Fulgencio 
Batista, Chief of the Constitutional Army of Cuba, 
turned to the guest of honor and smilingly said: “This 
program is going to be different. Colonel Batista. You 
are not going to have to listen to any speeches.” The 
distinguished guest was as delighted as the others.
Such an occasion has revolutionary possibilities. 
Will other organizations follow suit? Of course, it is 
always a source of wonder how audiences endure 11s- 
• tening to countless speeches at luncheons, dinners, and 
other public occasions. They not only stand It, but 
come back for more. Besides accepting invitations to 
dinners and other speech-making occasions of all 
kinds of organiations, they form innumerable lunch­
eon clubs of their own where they hear more talks.
Probably not everyone will yet speak up for 
speechless public occasions. Luncheons and dinners do 
serve as sounding boards for many signiflehnt mess­
ages, and rallying points and springboards for many 
important civic, educational, and community enter­
prises. Perhaps the proposal to omit speeches suggests 
essentially the need of improving the content ahd 
quality of those given—and heroic shortening of their 
length. , V ' ;
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the wayward Santa.
"For heaven’s sake,” bleated the Santa, "don’t 
put my picture in the paper. Think of my family. Have 
a heart.”
Whereupon the photographer focussed the camera 
upon him, remarking:
“It serves you right, you skunk! I asked you for 
a sled twenty^years ago and I haven’t got it yet.”
Click went the camera!
During the present festive season the staff of The 
Courier has been the target for many kind remarks. 
Readers outside the city in surprisingly large numbers 
forwarded Christmas greetings and appended notes 
congratulating the paper on the passing succe^ul
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the ffles of the Kelowna Courier)
THIRTY YEARS AGO  
Thurtsdqy  ^ December 24, 1908
Mr. Ritchie, of Peachland, was the only outside 
canner who arrived in Kelowna to help form the Oka­
nagan Canners’ Association, as proposed. The organ­
ization did not proceed.
m * *
A  car of apples was sold to P. Duncan of Estevan, 
Sask., who arrived here last , week. This constitutes 
a record for late shipment of apples from Kelo’wna 
and shows that if frost-proof storage was provided, 
apples could be on hand all winter.
'. * • •
Besides awards announced last week which came 
to'Kelo’wna at the Spokane international apple exhi­
bition, Kelownai won first prize for best texture anid 
flavor, -obtaining 94 marks but of a posable 100. Per­
fect scores ■wfere made "oh number of varieties, size 
and color. Besides prizes for boxed apples, Mr. De­
Hart packed the winning barrel pack, a feat rather 
unusual, as barrds have never been used commer­
cially in the Okanagan.
F. E. DeHart and J. Gibb received a hearty wel­
come at Vernon and Kelowna on their victorious re­
turn. At Vernon, a large crowd, together with the 
city band, met the train arid hearty congratulations 
were extended in speeches by Mayor Timmins and 
J. A. McKelvie of the board of trade. ■Unfortunately, 
the Kelowna city band had suffered one of its period­
ical attacks of suspended animation and had been 
practically non-existent since the fall fair, but a large 
assemblage on the wharf did their best to compensate 
for the absence of band music. Mayor Sutherl^d led 
in the cheering, while the scream of whistles added 
to the joyous clamor.
TEN YEARS AGO  
Thurs(4ay, December 27, 1928
At a growers’ meeting in Vernon, O. W. Hemb­
ling stated that under the Committee of Direction 
only partial control is possible, and partial control is 
no control at all. The Penticton local of the B.CJP.GA. 
took a strong stand against Mr. Hembling’s remarks 
and endorsed the Committee of Direction and its 
chairman, F. M. Black, to the hilt.
During today His Majesty’s condition has not been 
so satisfactory. Strength has been less well main­
tained but the pulse remains steady.
What Teachers Expect of Parents
Those, of us engaged in the field of education 
sometimes feel that parents are expecting the school 
to do the impossible. It may be an indirect compli­
ment to the educational system, but the facts of-the 
situation demand a different perspective.
What does the school expect of the home? It seemis 
to me we may reasonably assume parents will teach 
during the first six years the meaning of discipline, 
work habitsi good manners, the meaning and hand­
ling of money, the trait of wholesome curiosity, self- 
reliance. In addition to these, parents must take time 
to work and play with their children if boys and girls 
are to be well-rounded personalities when they start 
their formal schooling.
in one generation—if we would! I read somewhere 
that the word “etiquette” means thoughtfulness of 
others. Since life’s happiness depends so much on 
our ability to get along with others, this, ought to 
receive the earliest possible attention. It is silly to 
take the attitude that these traits cannot be inculcated 
very early in life. It requires patience, tact, love and 
understanding. But it is part of the obligations of 
■parenthood.
How is Your Perspective?
The front page of any daily or the newscast of 
any radio station are much the same. One recently 
noticed featured the crash of an army bombing plane 
in which seven were killed; a fire in Barcelona in 
which two hundred lives were lost; a revolt in a prov­
ince of Czechoslovakia^ plans to speed the United 
States rearmament program; further painful reports 
of the Jewish purge in Germany. Although it was 
undoubtedly necessary to report all these items as 
important pieces of hews, do they teU the whole story 
of current human history? Fortunately not.
Dr. William Lyons Phelps, speaking recently in 
Chicago, made the;iistatement that page one of the 
average daily newspaper contains a record of the 
world’s - failures. . ‘Tailure, disaster, loss, erime, div­
orce, sin and destimction,”'said br. Phelps, “are news 
and they interest us because they are . the excepHon 
to the more generally prevalent virtues, of hon^ty, 
decency and tranquility.” • ,
If, as Dr. Phelps point out, the virtues are more 
prevalent, why not give to good news the space that 
it deserves? Recently a young father and ^ s
One of the pleasing features of the Holiday season 
was the activity of the boys’ band. The youngsters 
did much to liven things up on the two Saturdays 
before Christmas when their excellent concerts were 
enjoyed by the Christmas shoppers. Then on Christ­
mas morning the boys toured the city playing Christ­
mas music in the various residential sections. That 
the organization’s efforts were appreciated is shown 
by the splendid financial support received on all three 
occasions and the cooperation of business men in sup­
plying trucks, time and coffee and sandwiches for the 
lads. The boys’ band is definitely an organization 
which should be encouraged and the public will have 
an opportimity to show its appreciation on Friday, 
January 13th, when the band will presient the second 
of its series of concerts.
Good discipline is a foundation rock for worthy 
living. In the best sense of the word it means self- 
control, one of the -vital needs of civic life, national 
and international life. Discipline does not call for 
harsh and arbitrary jpethods. It means in its finest 
essence, the formation*^ character by reasoning and 
love. We have seen children who teased and whined 
until they had their way. We have seen parents give 
in instead of facing the issue. Young children are 
diplomats! For whether a parent understands his 
children or not, it is certain that children devote their 
best energies to learning how to manage their parents! 
Some of the modern definitions of discipline give us 
the key to this lesson: “To train in self-control,” ' “to 
develop by instruction and; exercises,” “training which 
corrects, molds, strengthens.” This is a definition for 
living as well as for the first six years.
The following .Christmas story is from the “Chit- 
Chat” column of North Bay Nugget and although 
Christmas has passed it is good enough to bear re­
peating now:
. Eotmd this little Christmas tale in a newspaper 
and consider^ it good enough to pass on. In a cer­
tain City in the United States, it so happened^at one 
of those street corner Santas got himself mixed up 
,with the law because put his fingers in the pot 
where the generous tossed Hi^ir money. But (he Ipiv 
caught up with him and a photographer happened 
along at this minute—all rea^  to take a picture of
■ Parents should teach children to work. One of 
the most difficult and most important tasks is to teach 
children to ^ v e  themsdves to a task and carry it 
through. Am I right in thinking that many parents 
neglect this today? I could wish that every boy had 
a woodbox to fill, chickens to feed, and a cow to milk!
I wish girls had to pick up eggs, help chum butt 
ter, and niake tallow candles! But modem science, 
man’s efficient servant, has changed our lives. There 
are stiU tasks connoted with modem living, tasks 
which weld .hprne und family, Within reason of course, 
all boys'and ^.rls shoiild learn the meaning of work 
aqd. tl^e satis^ctioii of a job well done. This life 
lesshn, is important in all economic and social situar 
Rous. .’Die-yeriti^ of life have no relationship to a 
p'ocketbtpdk. ;.
^ e  third subject of the home curriculum is good approach our goal.
mann^^s... ! ^  we could have - Monitor.
The meaning and handling of money is another 
part of pre-school training. One of the very vital 
problems of our economics today is the lack of under­
standing on this subject. I hope to see the time when 
consumer education will be an important phase of 
school work. But the foundations must be laid in 
childhood. It is only fair that children realize that 
money is the result of effort. It is only fair to teach 
them ttlSt money has to be wisely handled if one is 
to get full value from this method Inan has evolved 
to represent material things. Parents are not doing 
their full duty when they put money in the bank for • 
their child’s future education. Let Johnhy and Mary 
earn money for doing real work, and encourage them 
to plan its disposition. A  nickel earned, and a p l^  
for its use is a life lesson which many adults have
never mastered.. - « * •
Fifth, encourage curiosity and interest. These are 
the bases of learning. There are m ^ y  good papers, 
magazines, and books. When a subject is brought up, 
turn to a jgood source and look it up together. Cheer 
the young*sters’ hobbies. There may be a dizzy circle 
of them and as a parent you may fe<d a few yards 
behind most of the time. The important point is that 
children be alive to the many fascinating hobbies 
available today.
Teach self-reliance. Boys and girls must learn to 
stand oh their oWn feet and soltre their own problems. 
There’s too much phUospphy of dependence today. 
Paternalism sol’ves no lasting pirobleih. Guidance^ 
but personal independepce is the goal.
Finally, if homei is to be the best kindergarten, 
parents must play and work with their children. It 
gives a child confidence to be qeieded and 'yvanted. It 
adds a whehe^meness and completehi^ to; the de­
veloping personality.
' 'ihe school and home have a common o;bjective— 
to make boys and girls thp Ifinest men and ,wpm9n. 
Working together, int^gently, iye inore nearly 
OUT O£t].—H! S.'Prarsoh in Christian Spiepce
AN INTERESTING SITUATION down In Hunt­
ingdon, Quebec, has recently been brought to a satla- 
faclory conelusion . . . .  satisfactory, that Is, from 
point of view of Adam L. Sellar, dynamic editor of the 
Huntingdon Gleaner and the Valleyflcld Gazette, a  
Frcnch-lunguage weekly serving the people of Valley- 
field. Adam Sellar has emerged from the scrap as 
an upholder of the freedom of the press. Botli hts 
papers cover all the news . . . .  and that was the start 
of all the trouble. The city council of Volleyflcld did 
not take to the idea that Uicir meetings should bo 
fully reported and finally passed a motion which ej­
ected Mr. Sellar’s French editor from a meeting . . . .  
in the motion he was termed a "nuisance toward tho 
good government of tho city” . . . .  The result of this 
motion was an action taken against the city for $5,009 
damages ond the basis of the suit was that “the free­
dom of the press” had beep attacked . . . .
year and complimenting the staff upon the calibre of 
the job it was doing. Many local citizens went to 
considerable trouble to visit' the office for tho same 
purpose. The kind words and friendly sentiments are 
deeply appreciated by every member of the staff. 
Harsh criticism is the usual lot of a newspaper em­
ployee and for this reason the rare kind word is 
doubly welcomed. Every member of *1116 Courier 
staff is vitally interested in giving its readers a paper 
that need take second place to no other weekly in 
the province. T i those many friends who passed 
along kind words during the past week, the entire 
staff pledges itself to strive throughout the coming 
year to produce a paper worthy of your commend­
ation.
r p m
IT IS NOT DIFFICULT to Imagine the polntccl 
editorials which appeared in the Vallcyflold Gazette 
and the Huntingdon Gleaner . . . .  then the radio ondl 
the Montreal newspapers took up the cudgels . . . .  
it so happened thot the mayor of yallcyilcl^ had betna 
opposed to the action of his couhcll and he notifled 
the city clerk that ho •would hot sigh the council 
minutes . . . .  A  merry time was hod by all with pub­
lic opinion in the city being definitely lined up against 
the city fathers. After a few days, the mayor suc­
ceeded in arranging a meeting between Mr. ^U{ar» 
his editor apd lawyer on pne, pide and the city cpuhcll 
and their solicitor on the other . . . .  Oh, yes, the couw ^  
cil members had sought legal advice . . . .  They hafif 
learned that they had over-stepped their jurisdictlc^ 
and were in an entirely different frame of mipd wfien 
they came to the meeting and were very anxious , to 
settle out of court. Sellar, motivated perhaps "by the 
approaching Christmas season and his desire beinR 
only to protc(!t the rights of the press and offer com­
bat to that section of the council which had haen on
the fampage a long time, agreed, after some discqs- 
sioh, to withdraw his action If the council would pass 
a resolution expressing regret for the previous motion. 
This was done and, in addition, the city fathers were 
only too glad to vote $250,00 to the newspaper for 
legal expenses and exemplary damagep . . . .  The 
victory for La (Sazette was hailed by the better type 
of businessman and citizens of Valleyfield . . . .
TWENTY YEARS AGO  
 ^ Thursday, December 26, 1918
A  request is to go forward to Ottawa from the 
council and board of trade that at least one of the 
Indian reserves in this district b e , thrown open imr. 
mediately for settlement by the returned soldiers. The 
Duck lake reservation, containing 640 acres, is con­
sidered a particularly good site for such a scheme, of 
a co-operative veterans’ ranch , as has been proposed.
For the first time Kelo'wna “let loose” last Friday 
in its reception to returned soldiers. The fire brigade, 
with both trucks, was at the wharf to greet the re­
turned men, while the fire alann at the powerhpuse- 
and numerous whistles were brought into actiori, •when 
the Sicamous docked.
Cost of operation of the emergency ’flu hospital 
has been set at $728.40.
• Capt. George Rob^tson of the C.P.R. boat “Sica­
mous,” told a coininission enquiring into the differ­
ences between the masters and mates and the ship 
owners, that he and his deckhands were required to 
work 16 hours daily, just twice as long as the McAdop 
award allows.
r p m
THIS BRINGS TO MIND that some members at 
municipal councils . . . .  after the election . . . .  forgot 
that they are the representati'ves pf all the people 
and that A LL  the business transact^ by them is the 
business of E'VERY ratepayer . Too often councils 
are prone to discuss impoirtant business “in comniii- 
tee” which virtually means “secret session.” As a  
matter of fact it is only important business that is 
discussed in these secret sessioiis and decisions are 
arrived at and everything is cut and dried befpre ap­
pearing at the public meetlrig . . ,  . ^ d  the ratepayer 
is npne the wiser as tP die why’s and wherefore’s of 
that decision . . . .
r  i> ni
“BEHOLD THERE CAME wise men from the 
:i^ t  tpj Jerusalem . . , and entering into the hou&ew 
they found:the child with Mary his m o t h e r . . and" 
opening their treasures, they offered him gifts; gold* 
frankincense and inyrrh.” . . . .  That passage of the 
Christmas story sent me scurrying to the encyclopedia..' 
. . . The three Kings, Casper, Melchior and B a lth a ^  
made this oblation of precious things as does our 
King today. On January 6th, the Feast of Epiphany* 
British sovereigns humbly offer gold, frankincense and 
myrrh at the altar of the Chapel Royal, London. . . . .  
In passing it is interesting to note that Epiphany or 
Little ChristmM is the big day for the French Cana­
dians. It is the big family day and everyone goes 
home. Christmas is more or less ignored, for it is pia 
Little Christmas that the gifts are given. Every French 
maid in the city of Montreal must have that day off 
or madam will be hunting Sbr a new maid. . . . . W e  
aU know the color, lustre and power of resisting orf- 
dation •which gpld possesses and that these properties 
have caused it to be. v a lu ^  from the earliest ages. 
But what of frankincense and myrrh? . . . .
r p m
IT IS SAID THAT the Hebrew word for frank­
incense is quite distinct from those used in the Bible 
for incense, of which frankincense is a  constituent. 
It is a fragrant gum distilled from several species of 
the frankincense tree, which is somewhat like the 
mountain ash, with long glossy, serrated lea'yes and 
green ster-like flowers, tipped with red and emitting, 
a lemonish fragrance. They grow mairily in Arabia. 
Frankincense was formerly supposeil to have been the 
product of a coniferous tree. Myrrh is frequentiy men­
tioned in the Old and Niew Testaments. It Was "an in­
gredient of holy oil; a domestic perfume; with aloe^ 
cassia and cinnamon; used for the Puriific§tion 
women and for embalming. Both scripture and classi­
cal writers give Arabia as its source; it is a gum 
resin obtained by incisions in the bark of a small 
thorny tree with scant foliage. Both frankincense and 
myrrh belong to the. family, Burseraceae. They are 
tropical, woody plants and there are no Canadian re­
presentatives in this family. The myrrh or sweet 
cicely of Europe and its Canadian relation, sweet 
cicely, belong to the parsley family. They are not 
related to the myrrh of the scriptures . T . ,
r p m
MUCH LEGEND AND many ancient customs are 
quite naturally associated with the twelfth d ^  after 
Christmas, Epiphany. Twelfth Night has for ages b e ^  
a time of much merrjonaking and revelry, in connec­
tion with which a cake was prepared containing a  
bean or coin. The person receiving the slice became 
the king or queen of the evening. As a fitting con­
clusion to the Twelfth Night party of today, it is the 
custom with many people to remoyo the Christmas 
tree together with other festal floral decorations and 
to decently bum them, instead of juj t^ flinging them 
but to the backyard to remain until mercifully re­
moved from sight with the spring garbage. But what 
an ignominious end to the short but glorious reign of 
the poor Christmas tree. . . .
r  p m
WI'TH ’THE PASSING of December and January 
with their attendant festivities, would it not be weU 
to resolve not to return to contempt of imagination? 
Not to bind oneself in a prison of iron complacency 
and hard facts in order to live; when the sw’eet smell 
of balsam and cedar, waiting lor us in the woods, is 
like incense swinging inh> the air in welcome aiS we 
pass beneath the whispering trees whote ,. 'beauty 
catches at the heart. Triumphant as a  trumpet blast, 
the sun shines, upon a landscape bright, clear and 
sparkling, making it one lovely jewel of beauty, ptec- 
ed there by unseen divine hands. A  fairyland indeed* 
where there is ho speculation but only lovely wond^  
that makes you exquisitely happiy as you absorb the 
joys of the scene through e v ^  pore . . . .
r  p m
19:W IS NOW RAPIDLY passing into history. It 
will be a year of which it will be. said it is gone but 
not forgottrii. Too much has happened to say it has 
been forgotten. 1939 will probably be..a8 eeCiijalljr 
eventful year but hlire^ b hoping'.that to each' .Ofie fit 
tis it . brings'better and happier' things . . :  . ]doa*t 
forget to write ii 1939.
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C O U N C IL  T A B L E S
RUTLAND
_ _  A The primary grades ot the United
B A J L J L O l  C O w l l  L A I N  1 ^**“*’<^*‘ Sunday School held u Christ-
GLENMORE 
DISTRICT HOLDS 
CHRISTMAS PARTY
Feels A ll Requirements 
Fulfilled In Recent Contest
rnua party in the church on Thurs­
day last, and the youngHters spent a
Were very enjoyable afternoon, with games, --------
etc. A  Christmas play, and of course Fine Program Precedes Santa's 
_____  Schoolhousc
Tlie Council met on Friday after- ‘ ’ , * .  " T T l  .
noon to finish up the year’s business Mr. J. Swellander, who has been on Glcnmore Christrnas Tree and
.and pass the accounts. A letter was „„ extended business trli) to Flin Flon, w  held in the school on
read from Mrs. L. B. Folks objecting Man., returned last week nccompan- '^‘-'dnesday, December 31st, when op­
to the recent election because two bal- {(.^ i by lUs daughter-in-law Mrs. Maur- Proxnnately one hundred adults and 
-----  1. ..j 1............ j  .. ^ „  ...............children of the community attended.
GOLDEN LIVING 
STATUE POSES AT
VERNON TO NIGHT
>
Wanda Rothc, Eightq.?n-ycar-old 
Coast Beauty Poses at Ice Car­
nival
den butterflies and fairies.
Miss Rothe's feat of p<jslng Is most
beautiful and attracted much favor- see her hold a perfect pose six feet 
able comment at the recent Vancouver above the Ice for a full twenty minute 
Ice Carnival. She is said to have a .period while Nature’s Lullaby Ballet
perfect figure and spectators, clothed switjgs througli Its beautiful numbers 
in overcoats and furs, are amazed to below.
Colored spot liglits play upon tho 
living golden statue during Ujc pre­
sentation of the ballet.
ice Swellander (nee Frances Urquhart),
Also accompanying Koevc. G. II Moubray, as chairman, 
gave a brief address before the follow-
Wanda Rothc, 18-ycar-old girl ath­
lete of Vancouver, will be a living 
statue at tho Rotary Ice Carnival in 
Vernon on %;ccmber 29th. Covered 
with nothing whatever but golden
A  S O U N D  
P A R T N E R S H I P
A  partnership which ensures fam­
ily protection now and personal 
independence in your later years.
lot boxes had been used and a curtain 
had not been provided for tho voters. j,j,d Infant son
After a brief discussion the letter was jjlm were Mr. and Mrs. Raymond i j „ n
tabled, all members of tlio Council ox- swellander, of Flin Flon.
pressing themselves as being satlsflod • « * Canada, Silent Night, and Hark the . . .
that the necessary requirements for a John F. Guest returned from Los Herald Angels Sing, led by Miss Mil- grease paint she poses for 20 minutes 
legal election had been carried out by Angeles, Cal., to visit his home hero Hume; Martin Smith, recitation; six feet above the Ice on a golden
C. C, Inglls who acted as Returning during the Christmas .season. Tom Pearson, piano accordion; Eileen
Officer. * « • Pound, monologue; Howard Rankin,
• • • Mr. John Reid, of Reid’s Corners, solo dance; Mrs. R. W. Corner, solo;
F. J, Speed arrived recently to and his son Dennis returned on Thurs- community singing, "O Come all
Consult:
J. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U..
Unit Manager.
Maolarcii Block, 
Telephone
S. R. BA VIS,
District
Representative.
Kelowna
410
pedestal. This is mounted above a 
circular platform about which hun­
dreds of children skate as sun beams.
Tuesday, December 20, for Merritt 
where they spent the Christmas holi­
days with Mr. Barwlck’s parents.
• • •
Ronald Elliot of Kelowna and his 
father J. Elliot of Penticton spent 
Christmas at the home of Miss A. E. 
Elliot here. * * *
Mr. and Mrs. J. Clements and son 
Jimmy and Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Shaw
COV
ns? n'S-
Cle-
to spend
parents of Mrs. Shaw and Mrs.
ments at Rock Creek.* « •
W. Earl and Peter Topham left last 
week by motor to spend the holiday
season in Alberta.• • •
Arnold Matzen left Wednesday for 
Alberta.
spend tho holiday season with his day last from Vancouver, having tra- Faithful,”' “Tho First Nowell;" Mrs. bumble bees, rainbows, bunnies, gol
family here, Mr. Speed who returned veiled to the coast via U.S. points to McDougall, reading; Nadine Moubray, ...!!!..i
to Edmonton early In the summer af- his daughter. Miss Jenny Reid, off solo; Frances Hume, solo dance; Kath- 
ter purchasing Hn' Verigin place here to New Zealand. ryn Corner, recitation; Mrs. Pound’s
with his family i-UIing there, rcceiv- * * * class of girls, a chorus; Harold Mar-
cd wide publicity as a candidate for Miss Frances Stevenson left on Frl- shall, piano solo; Rev. Pound, story; 
the Mayorality of Edmoiiton, His use day by C.P.R. for New Westminster to Mildred Hume, solo, 
of the wrorks of Shakespeare Instead visit her mother during the Christmas Refreshments were served, the chil- 
of the usual political speeches was season. dren being seated at a long table, af-
noted in tho press and over the radio. „  , 1 , . ter which Santa Claus appeared and
I I 1 M Hymc, of Kamloops, is each child a bag of candy, a bag
Mt. and Mrs. M. N. Barwick left visiting Mr .and Mrs. A. E, Harrison, of nuts and an orange. "God Save the
_  . i King” brought a happy and enjoyable
Death visited another home in the evening to a close, 
community last week', when Katherine, * • *
wife of Mr, Joseph Schneider, passed Mrs. Noyes of Naramata and her sis- 
away following a short illness. The ter Mrs. S. Pushman of Altura are 
sympathy of residents Is extended to spending the Christmas season as 
the bereaved family. guests of the former’s daughter Mrs.
* • * G. C. Hume.
Mrs, C. A. Campbell received the sad -
news early last week that her daugh- The rain on Christmas Eve caused
fnmllv left December 24 bv motor ter-in-law, Mrs. Ralph Campbell, end, especially onand family left December oy m i Lodge Alta had oassed awav the Irving Hill, to be in a very icy
 Christmas at the home of he ^j^g condition tor the holiday, and an Mon-
Mrs. Ralph Campbell will be better several loads of sand were dis- 
remembered to residents of long stand- tributed on the most slip^ry pa«s, 
ing as V^rna Dalgleish, eldest daughter before the maal made his rounds.
of Mr. Alex Dalgleish, formerly resid- jyjj.. Kay Williams Has purchased the 
ent here. farm of the late Mr. W. Varner and
Miss Betty Ha*rrisont now a resident t^ t^ends making his^home there, 
of Kamloops, spent a short holiday at jyjj. Mrs. Albert Pearson return- 
The mail was’ delayed on Thursday ^er parents here last g^ recently after ' spending several
when it snowed during the afternoon J_______________ ’ weeks at Vancouver. ^
and h e a Y ^ i f t ^  Girl From Paris” -  The social club held an enjoyable
here and Westbank. A  heavy arm evening in the school last Friday prac-
caused the truck to overturn and it Lily Pons, celebrated coloratura so- tisirtg Canadian square dancing and
had to be righted before it could pro- prano of opera and the movies, started eightsome reels, in anticipation of the
ceed with its heavy load of mail. her musical career as a pianist. She jjig dance this coming Friday.
• n Tt.... made her American debut at the Met- • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Cousins ^  Bea- ropolitan in i930—the opera, 
verdell arrived on Christmas Eve to Lammermoor.” 
snend the holiday here.
R. Gridley of Alberta is the guest 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Trimble.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Clements and 
daughter Doreen spent Christmas at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Delcourt at 
Kelowna.
Nourse left last week to spend
AND THE
S U N  L I F E  O F  C A N A D A
N e w  C H E V R O L E T  1 9 3 9
Polity *’>fc
c0»’it.
«*
>.'sssv.yiiMwsi^ '<*<v^VAy i(
*oo«5,
“Lucia di Art Reed is spending the Christmas 
holidays with friends at Armstrong.
«V- Tilo-
r .‘ f e * .jp«»
R
the Christmas holidays in Alberta.
iwiss B. Norman left on Saturday to 
spend the holiday season at her home 
in Armstrong.
E. H. Pierce spent Christmas at the 
home of his daughter and sbn-in-law 
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Penfold at Kelow- 
ncu • • •
R. Lewis who has been for some 
months at the Bayonne Mine on Koot­
enay Lake returned home on Decem- 
ber23. ,  ,  ,
Stan Wraight is spending the holi­
days at the home of his mother Mrs. 
A . W rai^t. ^
Lloyd and Earl . Sutherland spent 
Christmas at the home of their uncle 
R  Sutherland in Summerland. _
Miss C. Cowdell spent the Christmas 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
McKay at Penticton.• « •
Grant Lang who spent some time at 
Shaii^nessey Military Hospital re­
ceiving treatment returned home early 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. F, Moore and 
daughter Ann, Mrs. A. Coulter and V. 
Dynes of Penticton spent Christmas 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. 
Gummow. * ■, * •
A  most enjoyable evening of Court 
Whist was held by the Canadian Leg­
ion on Wednesday evening, Dfc. 21,
A  LOUDER CONGRESS
WASHINGTON—Weak-voiced House 
members wil be able to make them­
selves heard in the next session, but 
elevator operators and other capitol 
employees will have to wait longer 
for uniforms.
Officials said December 8 that Speak­
er WilliEun B. Bankhead (D) of Ala­
bama had authorized installation of a 
new loudspeaker system in the House 
Chamber.
Tbe money must come temporarily 
frbm fimds intended for regular run­
ning expenses of the capitol, includ­
ing the uniforms.
Restaurant equipment, china and silverware as 
follows :-^One 2-oven heavy duty Gurney restaur­
ant Cook Stove; one 8-foot Plate Glass Show Case; 
one 25 foot Restaurant Lunch Counter; China and 
Glassware; Cutlery and Silverware.
Tenders will be received up to January 4th, 1939, for 
all or any of the above. No tender necessarily accepted. 
For complete inventory and inspection apply to the under­
signed:^—
E. W . B A R T O N , Bailiff.
fCB’’
ed.f
otop* ^
SVL
-to’
A g a i n  M o r e  Q u a l i t y
AT SUBSTANTIALLY 
REDUCED PRICES
Come in today. See this marvelous 
new Chevrolet for 1939 • • • The 
highest q u a lity  motor ear ever 
offered in the entire histof;y o f loW" 
cost motoring a ..• With all mes0 sen­
sational new features making It 
the outstanding car for all-round 
satisfaction as well as the biggest 
buy ill motordbm. SEE IT—bklVE 
IT ^ TO D AY! . BUY A CHEVROLET 
AND BE SATISFIED.
EASIER THAN EVER TO BUYl At new reduced 
delhrered prices . . .  and with low monthly pay. 
ments on the General Motors Instalment Plan.
ALL THE BEST OF ALL THAT*S NEW
C H E V R O L E T ' S  T H E  C H O I C E
etff
thl'
... °a ”
'Ocv
ao</ 'Per,5®'A
ig^
«  ease/
e i o r
i C H E V R O L E T i ' C-I9B
21-2c
Board of Trade Building, 
Kelowna, B.C.
DON McLEAM MOTORS
BERNARD AVENUE KELOWNA, B. C.
MOVED TO CORNER OF 
ST. PAUL STREET AND  
BERNARD AVENUE
T h o r®«8hbn
:ial
13
oz.
i^ r-
ozT
2S
02. 40
OZ.
n.
G E T  " B A R N A C L E  
B I L L "  O N  Y O U R  
R A D I O
O Boys and ^ Is ,  you can get a thrill a 
mlaatefrOmtnenew.ezcitingadventnres 
of Barnacle Bill. Sea eidsodes I Deserted 
castleal PiratesI Pioneer adTenturersI 
CRISP. NEW ONE-DOLLAR BILLS 
O l ^  AWAY WEEKLY TO BOYS 
AND OUtLS. Listen in. Learn how to 
](dn the Bamade Bin CIu^ ftomiin- 
naonsored by The Ogilvie 
Plonr Mills Co., Limited, 
producers ot the famous 
OOILWE Riwal Household 
Plour and 0(iILVIE Quick- 
Cooking Oats.
L I S T I N  I N -  
RADIO STATION
C K O V
5.30  P .M .
Monday$, WadnM- 
day* and Mdayt
wl
Silver
Lend
n,
*2.lol
*2.JS«3,
on ^  GINS
Silver Slipper
12
oz.
90c
N.00
n.io
so
U D L
lAcDonald’
lohn D Nigjhtunbar
cap
16
02. 26
02. 40
01.
2S
02. 4002.
^1^7552.60
M cK ay
O ld  D utch  
D u n b a r ’
m s
i  X
^ •5 0 * 3 5 0
mi J
*1.10
/ ^  'J
OZ.
,gl»2.00
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government o f British Colum bis-
y
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South Okanugan Mmiuoieiit Works 
HEADSTONES AND  
MONUMENTS
luiportc’d and /lalivo grunlto or 
marble—SnlJsfactlon guaranteed 
at right prices.
Box 504, reiitlcioii, D. O. ‘
KELOWNA rUKNITUBE CO. 
LTD.
F U N E R A L  D IR ECTO R S!
Day Phono, 33; Night, 002 St 701 
KELOWNA. » .  O.
VERNON B.C.F.GA 
LOCAL HEARS 
LIVELY DEBATE
TilUnSDAY, DECEMBER, 22, 1938
-More About-
F IG H T
U V E N S
JO SE PH  ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - - D. Chapman Barn
Phono 2»8
M O N U M E N T S
I Band Blast Lettering 
jam VEKNON GRANITE A  
MARBLE CO.
Established 1010
Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
U . G U I D I & O R S I
Gontraotora for 
PLASTERING, STUGGO and 
MASONRY WORK 
Phono 404-L OR 034-L
S T O C K S  -  B O N D S
Oil Royalties—^Mining Stooko 
J. N, OUSIIINO
Okanagan Manager
W . F. IR W IN  & CO.. LT D .
Phono 4G9 - - Kelowna, B.G.
Consider Plans —  Haskins 
Hembling Differ
and
T o  O n e  a n d  A l l
m
A New Year Filled with Happiness and 
Prosperity . . .  to one and all of our many 
friends and patrons . . . Good Cheer ! ^
^  W  IS ^  ^
i  SUTHERLAND’S BAKERY |
g  Limited ^
Lively discussion featured the meet­
ing of the Vernon local of the B.C.
F.G.A. lust week, though the decision 
was announced that there would be 
no analysis, at tliat time, of various 
plans that liuvc been put forward as 
solutions to the valley’s fruit jirob- 
lems.
A Joint meeting of the Vernon and 
Coldstream locals will bo held early 
In the New Year when the exchange 
scheme and the warehousing proposals 
will be debated.
At the meeting A. K. Loyd, presi­
dent of the B.C.F.G.A., offered a 
thoughtful survey of octlvities of the 
association during the past year, con­
cluding with the remark that, “what­
ever change in your marketing con­
trol methods are ever made, the B.C.
F.G.A, should bo maintained as the 
last court of appeal, and prbvision for 
its financing should be ensured.”
W. E. Haskins, chairman of the B.C.
Fruit Board, also spoke at some length 
amplifying his reported statements of 
last week. The use of the word “bal­
oney," he said, applied to views he hod 
held four years ago when he declared 
that if once the growers had every­
thing in their own hands, their prob­
lems would be solved. 'The question 
of distribution still remained, he point- • chasers, it is expected and some of the 
ed out. “Rubbish” would have to be finest games on record are expected to
From Pago 1, Column 4 
ing a right-hand shot fi’om just Inside 
the blue line, bulging the nets. In the 
second j>«riod Kelowna still led 3-2, 
us Bowes and Neff broke Into tho scor­
ing column. The flnal and most furi­
ous period found Harold Johnston and 
then Bruce Paige again, scoring to keep 
Armstrong at bay.
Kelowna played a smarter combina­
tion game than Armstrong and this re­
sulted In the victory., In the third per­
iod, Armstrong scortSl when Kelowna 
was a man short. Levlckl, Kelowna 
goalie, made a sensational effort to stop 
another shot and came right out to the 
blue line in his endeavor, but tho Arm­
strong player tricked him and shot the 
puck past.
In that final stanza Armstrong 
threw discretion to tho wind, placed 
five forwards on tho ice and bombarded 
the Kelowna nets. Levlckl was equal 
to the occasion and the Kelowna de­
fense staved off tho desperate efforts 
of the northerners to stem the tide and 
even tho count.
Paige, Bowes and Harold Johnston 
showed to good advantage, along with 
Levlckl, the netminder. Paige is a 
hard-working, aggressive player, while 
Bowes Is smooth and effective, John­
ston’s hockey. Is fine? for defense work 
as he Is a hard-hitter.
Other exhibition contests will be 
staged in the near future by the puck
FUMERTON'S
J a n u a r y  C o a t  a n d  D n i a s  S a l e
 ^ STARTING
Friday Morning, Dec. 30 th
Lot No. 1—LUXURIOUS FUR-TRIMMED GOATS— o
Values to $35.00. January Sale .......................  ^ l o « O U
Lot No. 2 —UTILITY and FUR-TRIMMED GOATS__
cut out.
M. P, Ayers showed a standard pack 
of Cee grade which, in his opinion, is 
suggestive of tbe need for stiffer grad­
ing requirements,
O. W. Hembling, another member of 
the Fruit Board, on being called upon 
by Chairman P. E. French to speak, 
said he and Mr. Barrat wished to dis­
associate themselves from Mr| Haskins 
With regard to his “baloney” remarks.
be turned in this season.
The Kelowna team for the Arm­
strong game was as follows: Levlckl; 
H. Johnston, Ken Watson, Macalister; 
Bruce Paige, Jim Panton, Alvin Bowes; 
Jim Anderson, Ed Neff, McGinnis; 
Horace Simpson.
"Mr, Haskins speaks for himself and 
himself alone,” Mr. Hembling com­
mented.
L e t ’ s  A L L  h a v e
. o u r  a t t e n t io n  p l e a s e  I 
W e  w a n t  t o  m a k e  a  s u g g e s t i o n  :
M o s t  o f  u s  w iU  s o o n  b e  o n  t h e  r o a d  m a k i n g  
t h e  r o u n d s  o f  N e w  Y e a r ’ s c a l l s  a n d  c e l e b r a ­
t io n s .  C r o w d s  o f  m o t o r i s t s  a n d  p e d e s t r i a n s  
w i l l  t h r o n g  t h e  t h o r o u g h f a r e s . . .
L e t ’ s t a k e  it  e a s y . L e t ’s a v o i d  a c c id e n t s .
T h i s  y e a r  l e t ’s a l l  h a v e  a  H a p p y  N e w  Y e a r  
—  b u t  a b o v e  a l l  a  o n e  I
D r i v e  c a r e f u lly  . . . . . .
G i v e  t h e  o t h e r  f e l l o w  a  b r e a k . . . ;
n o  c h a n c e s
W e  w is h  y o u  a  3 ^ p p y  N e w  T T ea r  
S T A N D A R D  O I L  C O M P A N Y  O F  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  L I M I T E D
_
$ 1 4 .8 5Values to $25.00. January Sale ..................
styles and all sizes, 14 to 20, 38 to 44. January Sale 
LADIES’ AND MISSES’
S IL K  D R E S S E S  A L L  R E D U C E D  F O R  
T H IS  J A N U A R Y  S A L E
$ 1 .9 5
LADIES’ TWEED and WOOLLEN DRESSES__
In a final clearance; each .........................
Ladles’, M l^ s ’ and Children's Ski Suits, Snow Suits. Ski Jackets 
and Pants arc all included In this January Sale.
B E D D IN G  S A L E
AU wool Blankets In white, grey and colored, single or pairs— 
Bed Comforters—Pillows—Flannelette Sheets, etc., 
at January Sale Prices.
------BUY  NOW AND S A V E -------
H e a r t y  G r e e t i n g s  a n d  A l l  ^  
^  G o o d  W i s h  e s  f o r  a  B r i g h t  m
0  a n d  H a p p y  N e w  Y e a r . "  ^
^  F u m e r t o n ’s  L i m i t e d  ^
Fumerton’s Lim ited
W here Cash Beats Credit”
fr- -More About-
H A R O L D
P E T T M A N
From Page 1, Column 1 
dividual scoring.
Alfie Owen dropped a beautiful shot 
from the side and then made a free 
shot to put Kelowna in the lead for 
the first time in the game. Owen’s 
points were closely followed by a bas­
ket from George McKay from under­
neath and a -free shot from H. John­
ston. Whyte and L. Chodat were the 
Scorers for Tookes in the third quarter. 
At the three-quarter mark the score 
board said 16-14 for Kelowna.
Delirious Session
The final quarter was a delirious 
session from the first thirty seconds 
when Cy Lee sank a nice shot from 
the corner to even the score. Griffiths 
came back on the floor to strengthen 
the defense of the locals and was ef­
fective,- sinking his first shot of the 
evening. Halfway through this quar­
ter Griffiths got a little rough with S. 
Edmondson and earned his fourth per­
sonal. He was replaced by Harold 
Johnston. With thirty seconds of play 
left, the score tied, McKay took, a 
'  chance, let his check run loose for a 
shot which he missed, Johnston nab­
bed the rebound and made a nice long 
pass to McKay who had aii open floor, 
he dribbled under the basket took an 
easy shot and missed.
The overtime period was one that 
will go down in history as far as 
thrills and excitement are concerned. 
After one minute of play Johnston, 
fouled Edmondson while he was in the 
act of shooting but luck was with the 
locals as Edmondson missed both free 
shots. From the throw-in, a long pass 
was made to centre floor where Mc- 
_ Kay and Pettman were waiting with 
a clear floor in front of them. Pett­
man took the ball and dribbled under 
the basket to sink the winning shot, 
and make his fourteenth point of the" 
game. Cy Lee was making a deter­
mined effort to even things up with 
just one and a half minutes of play 
left when Johnston got a little rough 
with him to earn himself his fourth 
personal and give Lee two free shots 
and a chance to even the score. How­
ever, Lee missed both shots and after 
45 seconds of hectic play the game was 
over. Kelowna won 26r24.
“Long” John Purvis and Russ Ken- 
nington were unable to make the trip 
and this tended to weaken the visiting 
team. ^
The Juniors excelled themselves by ^  
beating out the Intermediate “B” team ^  
in the preliminary, 29-20. ^
Tookes—D. Craig, D, Whyte 9, Cy ^  
Lee 4, J. Pratt 6, L. Chodat 2, S. Ed- ^  
mondson 3, D. Montgomery.—24.
Pheasants—K. Griffiths 2, D. Her- ^  
bert, H. Pettman 14, D. Chapman, B. ^  
Ward 2, H. Johnston 3, G, McKay 2, ^  
E. Ryan, A. Owen 3.— 2^6.
M c T A V IS H  &  W H I L U S  L T D .
A N D  S T A F F
w ish  a ll their clients and^friends a
H A P P Y  A N D  P R O S P E R O U S  
N E W  Y E A R
W m W  .
M c T A V IS H  &  W H I L U S ,  L IM IT E D
R ea l E state Insurance
S C O T C H  W H I S K Y
I
p.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Con­
trol Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
I  S m o o t h  S a i l in g  t o  A l l  f  
I  - in
M ay the Ship of Joy and Health and 
Happiness Arrive in Your Port 
at the Start of 1939 !
w
STOCKWELUS LTD.
Manager and Staff
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RAXES
First twcnty-flvc words, fifty cents; 
udditionnl words one cent each. _np
If Copy is accompanied by cash or ac- J
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
HE Kelowna Young: Women’s Club
count is paid within two weeks from *•'’ "  ' ' who so
djftc of issue, a discount of twenty- c i i r i s ^ n i a s ' P a r t y ‘ildren a
T H E  C H U R C H E S
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O F  
C A N A D A
F liil Unitcil, comer Richter St. rmcI l}em «r8  
Avenue
Minister: Rev. W. W. McPherson, 
M.A., D.TIi.
Organist and Clmir Leader:
Cyrii S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
-More About-
H A S K IN S
S T A T E M E N T
22-1 c
N O T IC E
No t ic e —Tickets for the Fourth An­nual Dance of Rutland Maroons
NEW YEAR'S MESSAGES 
11.00 a.rn.—“He was a Luckie Fel- 
lowe." (Monthly Family Service.)
7.30 i).ni.—“Tlie Best I Remember."
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Cor. Ilcriiard Are. aiul Ocriram St.
five cents will bo made. Thus a 
twenty-five word advertisement ac­
companied by cash or paid within 
two weeks costa twenty-five cents.
Minimum charge, 25 cents.
When it is desired that replies be ad­
dressed to a box at The Courier
Office, an additional charge of ten Baseball Club Community Hall, Mon- 
eents Is made. j„„  2, can now be obtained from
Each Initial and group of not more Len McLeod at the Kelowna Hardware 
than five figures counts as ono word.
Advertisements for this column should 
be in The Courier Office not later IJOSPITAL BRIDGES—The Kelowna 
than four o’clock on Wednesday Hospital Women’s Auxiliary are
afternoon. having their Annual Bridge Drive dur- ^ '^' ‘^’noon, d to 5 p.m
’riiis Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, 'rhe First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu- 
22-lc Services: Sunday, 11 n.m.; Sun­
day School, 0.45 a.rn.; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 0 
p.m. Reading Room open ‘Wednesday
F O R  S A L E
Ing the month of January for which 
they ask your support. For further 
particulars, Phone Nos. 00 and 23,'
22-lc
Fo r  SALEroFumacetto, cost $35.00. 1177777777771 71 ■will accept $17.50. Will take in p<>“  A  SQUARE DEAL In Plumbings 
payment 3 ft. or 4 ft. wood. Apply Box . Sheet Metal Work—
540, Kelowna or Phone 400-R. 28-2c P'*°*^ *c 104 or 5oOL. ^
---------------------------------------------------- ----- SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
-More About-
B A R R A T
S T A T E M E N T
From Page 1, Column 7
j  ers that they were headed for another 
WIIIU^ disaster unless some system of regul- 
40-tfc ating the movement to market could 
be set up. The Provincial Legislature 
INTER time Is Laundry time. Ono DIBECIN PHOTO studio for your Ko- was then persuaded to pass the Prod-
of our five services will suit YOU. finishing. Prompt and efficient uce Marketing Act, which was in ef-
scrvice, in before 0 a.rn., out at 5 p.m. feet for four years. Those four years,
From Page 1, Column 0 
I liave said or written as advocating 
tlie dnrnp of u million boxes. I quote 
again from tlie article a parugrapli 
which I thought would plainly indic­
ate any surplus 1 liad in mind as ne­
cessary to leave in the orchard, if the 
market would not absorb it at a fair 
price.
“If we make iip_pur minds to sell 
only Hint part of crop that can bo sold 
at a fair return to us, it is obvious 
that tlie part we should sell is the 
cream, and the part we should leave in 
the orcllards is the skim milk, so that 
any regulation would take the form 
of prohibiting the poor quality fruit 
. . . and one factor in the low returns 
we have been receiving is undoubtedly 
the poor quality of our C Grade.”
Docs any person believe that I think 
wo have a million boxes of poor qual­
ity C Grade?
Witli this explanation (made in the 
hope of indicating what I beleive and 
advocate) I say again in answer to 
your question. The answer is No. I 
do not believe we must dump, (or 
leave in the orchards any large vol­
ume of our fruit, and I believe, as I
PRETTY NUPHAIS 
CELEBRATED HERE |
O N  M O N D A Y  I  ™  C U S T O M E R S
U m  M U N U A I  w  p R i E i ^ p s
Helen Lethbridge Fraser Be­
comes Bride of M. A. Ellison 
of Calgary Sf
Witli its altar adorned with pure 
white blossoms and chancel rail with ^  
Christmas decorations, St. Michael and W  
All Angels’ church was the setting at 
two o’clock on Monday afternoon, Dec. " 
20th, for n quiet wedding of much in­
terest when Helen Lethbridge Fraser, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Edward Lethbridge of Kelowna, was "JL 
united in marriage to Mr. Myles Ash- ^  
worth Ellisscn, elder son of Mrs. H. B. K® 
Wingate While of Hollywood and the 
late Francis Henry Ellisscn of London, «S^  
England. Rev. C. E. Davis, rector of 
the church, conducted the service.
Given in marriage by her father the ^  
bride, who was unattended, wore a 
frock of Wedgwood blue woollen de- 
signed with a bolero top opening over km 
a vestee of matching satin. Her small 
upturned hat was a matching blue mo- 
del veiled in brown to harmonize with 
her accessories, and to her stone mar- ^
W  ^
The cordial relationship that has pre­
vailed between you and us during the 
year nowr drawing to a close makes us feel 
humbly grateful.
W e  want you to know that we fully 
appreciate the many courtesies and favors 
you have extended to us and may the N ew  
Year hold for you a full measure of health, 
happiness and prosperity.
V
Management and Staff,
OLD PAPERS—Useful for many pur­poses besides lighting fires. Courier 
Office, Water Street. Ifl-tf
W
Kelowna Steam Laundry, Phone 123.
11-tfc
Dr . MATIHSON, dentist.Block, telephone 00.
WE BUY, WE SELL all second-handfurniture. O, L. Junes Furniture
Co. Ltd. 25-tfc
Ask for our FREE enlargement card. 1027 to 1930 inclusive, were four of the
as-tfe. most prosperous years'ever experienc-
---------------------------- ---------------------------- ed in-the B.C. fruit industry.
ATKIN’S Locality. In^ n«»rby^dls- -phe Produce Marketing Act was rul-
sald in Country Life, and as I have ^ corsage of white
said so often in meetings and other and lily of the valley,
articles, that we can profitably sell A  small reception followed the cere- 
five or six million boxes by improving mony at the home of the bride’s par- 
our quality, and by advertising and ents.
improving our merchandising methods.' For travelling the bride changed to 
As question number 2 you ask: Has ? of brown woollen with match-
the method of regulating the crop dur- smart brown topcoat with
ing the last few years been productive opossum. On returning from
of better returns to growers? their -wedding trip to be spent in Seat-
My answer . -is very ' emphatically Victoria and Vancouver, Mr. and 
Yes! Many shippers have agreed with ^7®' will take up residence In
G O R D O N ’S
G R O C E R Y
SCOTTIE PUPS for sale.Vernon, Kaleden, B.C. Tel. 7L1.
F O U N D
*OUND—The Best Place In Town to
trlct just come available. Good ed out by the^  courts early in 1034 and me that this year without the Board -Calgary.
------- ;-----  opportunity for energetic man with car then followed two seasons'of painfully control we would have long before
Pedigree, and a little capital to build up a fiaost low returns. this been selling our fruit at less than
profitable business serving and selling in 1033, growers again set about packing charges. I have said so over 
hundreds of satisfied customers. For building up an organization and, and over again. In Country Life, in 
further information apple The J. R. through the Growers’ Stabilization the valley, press, in circulars to grow- 
Watkin’s Company, lOlO Alberni Street, Committee, a measure of control was ers and over the -air and in meetings. 
Vancouver, B.C. 19-3p exercised which practically doubled
'onn' A----- 1----- Z----- 'Z— ZTn. rotums to gtowcrs as compared with
Y^ANTED—^ OO^^^^uple^ for^Fourto previous year. This organization
19-4p
L A S T  R IT E S  F O R  
A G E D  K E L O W N A  M A N
I quote from the same article in Coun­
try Life:
“I do not think I need dwell, on the 
value of control. There are few grow­
ers who will not readily agree that 
without control last year and this year
Annual DANCE of Rutland Mar- ■was in progress of development into a
have your skates sharpened is at oons Baseball Club, Community Hall, permanent form when the Dominion
Jackson’s Kelowna Shoe Hospital, next Monday, Jan. 2. Pettman’s Imperials. Government enacted the Natural
to The Royal Bank, 21-3p Refreshments.. Men, 75c, Ladies 50c. Products Marketing Act and, under we would-have faced complete mar
' - ’ • ' • '' " • 27-3p that act, either Dominion or Provin- keting chaos.”
_  _  . _ _   ^ _ _ _  _  ^  _  _■ I . .. TT,—“ I"];------  cial, we have since been operating.
B O A R D  A N D  R O O M
ic.al facts is to point out that, regard­
less of general business conditions.
Late John James Staples Buried 
on Christmas Day
R
---------------------------- —-------------------- - the next class commencing Jan, 3rd.
OOM and Board in Private H o m e .  Herbert’s Business College, Casorso
block.
John James Staples, aged 79, a resi­
dent of Kelowna since 1921, passed 
away at his home at the corner of Ber­
nard avenue and the Vernon road ori 
Friday, December 23. Born in Ontario, 
the late Mr, Staples came west to Tre-
Phone 350, Mrs. B. B. Harvey,
20-tfc
F O R  R E N T
F )Rflv. RENT —' Semi-modern
1 have been quoted in the Vancou­
ver Sun as having said that the poli­
cies I have advocated during the last ,____  ^ -
four years were “Baloney/* That Manitoba, in 1879, ahd'farmed
growers have always received low re- statement is malicious nonsense Any ^kere for many years. He came further
mention I made as to “Baloney” was to Kelowna on retirement in 1921.
as to some mistaken views I had per- , surviv^
---------- ------- sonally -held at some former time, Leslie Dil-
tions during the 1937 and 1938 seasons They had no reference whatever to worth, Mrs. G. R. Tench, Mrs. George
have been such as to make, it impos- the B.C. Fruit Board, or to the other Balfour, Mrs. R. Ritchiej_all of Ke-
ANTED to Buv—Orchard any system, to bring sat- members of the Board, nor to the pol- i^wna and two sons -W. E. Staple of
ANTED to Buy Orchard, twenty isfactory returns to growers. How- icy of the Board or any of its r ^ -  Moose Jaw, Sask., and L. E. Staples, ofto fiftv acres. State varieties. _____ u ux xceu nir„„
W A N T E D
turns in seasons when there was no
.... .. effective control of marketing.
It is unfortunate that market condi
oottaiee acres. State varieties, ever, had we had no control during lations.
vui>M»gV( number of trees and age, location and these seasons thorp ic no roncon u.ivu’ 
five rooms, 197 H ic h t e ^ S t r o e t ^  prise ,o Box 265, Courilr.' 22-2c I t  retS -^^k o^rnotAvailable Jan.
Ave. Phone 283R2. 
Kelowna.
Write Box 295, the Washington levels which have97 «  working family man been far below ours.
27-tfc O  has $1,000 to invest with services One of the most convincing proofs
F^ _  _ _ _  ^ — ;— — ------— ------- -■  in sound paying business, or will pur- of the value of our system of controlOR RENT—Small three-room house chase business that $1,000 will handle, lies in the fact that growers in Wash-
on _ Coronation Avenue. $10 per Confectionery, grocery or printing pre- ington and also in California have
month in advance. Apply I. Pioli, Cor- ferred. Apply P.O. Box 221, Mission been studying our system with a view
©nation Avenue. 22-lp City, B.C. 22-lp to adapting it to their needs. To them
--------- -^------— —__________. V' • - ’ - ' ■  ^ . our returns, low as thfey appear to us,
seem high, and the only reason they 
can find for the difference in returns 
is that the flow of oiir, products to 
market is controlled while theirs ig 
not. '
It is. impossible to state in exact dol-H O C K E Y
KELOWNA ARMSTRONG
Bankhead Rink 
M O N D A Y , JAN. 2 —  8 p.m.
Admission —  Adults, 25c - Children, 10c
I have, what ■ many of my critics 
lack, the courage to openly state that 
some previous opinions I have held 
were “Baloney.” That is, they were 
not correct. That is, that I have at 
times been mistaken in my point of 
view. I ask the readers of this which 
they prefer to deal with, and, trust 
with the conduct of their affairs. A  
man who has the courage to admit 
that some former ideas were wrong; 
or a man, who having found out by 
experience that some of his ideas were 
wrong, would for the sake of his repu^ 
tation, or for fear of criticism, be af­
raid to admit it, and continue to ex­
press to those who trusted him the
Treheme, Man.
Funeral services were held from the 
Kelowna First United church, on Sim- 
day, Christmas Day, at 3 o’clock, with 
Rev. W. W. McPherson officiating. In­
terment was in the Kelowna cemetery.
I  ■ . ^ 1  ■ 1
a? A  H A P P Y  I
A N D  I
P R O S P E R O U S  
N E W  Y E A R !
W e  thank you for your patronage in the past m  
and hope that we may be of service
to you in the coming year. ^
BEGG M OTOR COM PANY LTD. I
“ C O O K ”  R Y A N  C O M E S  
T O  W O M A N ’S  R E S C U E
iars and cents how much growers have game mistaken ideas? T am willimr to
kets than it is when easy marketing 
conditions prevail. I believe firmly 
that) had no control been exercised 
during the 1937 and 1938 seasons, re­
turns would have been much lower 
than the record lows of 1922 and 1932, 
because last year and this year have
Former Young Kelovma Man to 
Fore in Coast News Reports
Howard “Cook” Ryan, .former young 
Kelowna man, who is now a constable 
on the Vancouver police force, was 
given credit in recent Coast papers 
for being an alert policeman, as he 
saved the home of Mrs. P. Greenstreet, 
on the fourth floor of Arden Hall, 
Hastings and Jackson Avenues, from 
being burned and also saved her some
been the most difficult ever experienc- however are a few suggestions: 
ed in the marketing of British Colum- Better quality product. 2. Better 
bia’s fruit crops. packing so as to avoid bruising. 3.
3. To create greater consumer <je- 4. Greater Coun-
Your third question is: Can you sug­
gest any means of creating greater pain when she became caught in a 
consumer demand for the crop?
The answer is Yes. Many more than 
space -will permit. It is a subject on 
which much could be written. Here
window.
Mrs. Greenstreet had b ^ n  frying 
' food bn her stove, 'When she went to 
a window to open it, her fingers be­
came caught and she was unable to 
moi/e. In the meantime, the food on 
the stove began to blaze and set fire 
to the apartment. Ryan was on the
REMOVAL
D O N  M c L E A N  M O T O R S  wilf be open for 
business Saturday, Dec. 31st, in their new  
premises on the corner of Bernard Ave. and 
St. Paul Street. (N ext to the Liquor Store.)
Visit us at our thoroughly modern 
garage and service station.
NEW YEAR ’S EVE
Dance
S A T U R D A Y ,  D E C . 31
mand, three methods aplpiear to be try Point distribution in our Prairie alert and was able to get the apartment D o n  M c L e a n  M o to r s
pos.<5ible. ” markets. 5. The development of new
(a) 'T o  sell at such a low price merchandising outlets. 6. The reach-
that the price itself almost forces the ~—~— —  --------- --—~— :-----— ~ ~ —
censumer to buy. This method need selling office, putting in charge of that 
not be given any consideration as office a man of long experience in
door unlocked and opened in time to 
save the building from the blaze and 
prevent further injury to Mrs. Green­
street.
Phone 207 Bernard at St. Paul
I.O.O.F. H A L L  —
9 o’clock
L Y R IC  O R CH ESTR A
$1.00 per couple
1/
2 5 *
BOTTLE o r
l a r
POLISH
ollt*
f  1 
I
FREE
WITIV each q u ar t  c a n  o r
e X s J
Ip-Poliskina
W A X
*l*-?Voluefor
prices are now far too low and must fruit marketing, supplying him with a 
be raised substantially if the growing staff of trained.assistants sufficient for 
of fruit is to continue. the purpose, and then proceed to mar-
(b) To improve our product, so ket my crop intelligently, feeding each 
as to make it more attractive to, the market with what it requires when it 
consumer. Here there is much that requires it?
should be done if we expect to in- It seems to me that any grower ask- 
crease consumer demand. In each ing himself these questions would be 
year of dificult marketing conditions sure to answer “no” to question (b) 
it is not the volume of high grade and “yes” to question (c). Now, if
fruit that presents the chief difficulty, such a se l^ling arrangement would be a tail price. The quality must be im-
On the contrary, it is always the un- good thing if one grower owned all proved, and wherever possible, the
inviting appearance and quality of our the crop, surely it'must be equally production, packing, transportation and
lowest grade that restrict sales. Look- good with 2,400 growers owning it. distribution costs must be lowered, so 
■ ing at some of our poorer packs of C I have been advocating a consolid- as to give the consumer a good quality 
Grade one sometimes wonders how it ation of our selling efforts into one 
can be sold at any price. By raising hand for over twenty years and, each 
slightly the requirements for €.• Grade year, as I observe our marketing op- 
we will, it is true, create a larger vol- orations, my conviction grows stronger 
ume of culls at this end, but this will that, only through such a medium can 
be far more than offset by the in- maximum teturns be secured. Regul- 
creased demand and better price for ations that have been applied in past should be made in the system of sefi
the more attractive product. years have, undoubtedly, been bene- ing?
(c) By advertising and all that ficial, but it is like giving a patient a My answer is: Undoubtedly yes. 
that implies by way of contact with tonic when he really needs an oper- Each year the Board has effected 
and assistance to dealers handling our ation. The tonic may prolong his life ^m e change in the system of selling, 
products. Some progress has been make him more comfortable, but 
made in this direction during the past only the surgeons knife can make him 
two years and good results have been well again.
seen, but funds were not available There is no sound reason why any 
to do anything like a complete job. shipper should oppose a central selling 
The finest investment the fruit grower plan. Twice, in recent years, when 
could make would be-to set aside at faced with combinations of circum- 
least one cent per box for an advertis- stances that seemed to be almost hope- 
ing fund. IVisely spent, this would re- less, shi^ppers have entered such an 
turn to the grower many times its cost arrangement voluntarily and, each 
and would build up a continually in- time, the result was most beneficial 
creasing demand for his product. to growers. If a central selling plan
ing of other classes of consumers.
These are only a few suggestions 
and each needs elaboration but space 
forbids. As to number’s one and two 
however, I believe that consumer de­
mand will not improve if we send im­
mature, unattractive, bruised and un­
sound fruit ou to a market where 
transportation and distribution costs 
make up such a large part of the re­
product; in a sound condition when he 
receives it; at the lowest price pos­
sible, allowing a fair living wage to us 
as producers.
The fourth question is: Has your ex­
perience indicated that any change
Early in this season it found it poss­
ible to put into effect a very radical 
change in the system of selling.
Lack of sufficient authority prevent- ■ 
ed the Board from putting it into ef­
fect at any earlier .date.
> I have no hesitation in saying that 
I believe the present system of regu­
lation is superior to that of other 
years and that without it the market­
ing of this years record crop would 
have been even more difficult; and
Q
/ f
4. In viewing the present system of is , good business and produces better yet it is apparent that even this is not
sufficient to properly regulate "the mar­
keting of the crop. Still further chan­
ges will have to be made for the fut­
ure.
At every meeting I have attended 
this winter I have stated that I do not 
believe it is possible to secure any 
greater control of marketing than the 
Board now exercises, except By a cen­
tral selling plan. I advocate the adop-
«oa aiV-
selling and considering any possible distribution in times of emergency, 
change that would provide better re- surely it would be equally good in 
turns, I believe that any grower. can normal times. -
easily decide as to the svstem that Under a central selling plan, costs 
should be adopted if he will ask him- ot selling would be reduced greatly 
self a few simple questions, such as:— ^nd distribution would be increased.
(a) If I, personally, owned all Shippers would remain in business as
the fruit produced in B C., how would packers, where there would be ample 
I set about marketing it? opportunitv for them to make reason-
(b) "Would I hand over a portion able p’’ofits and would be entirely free „ .
of my crop to each of a large number from the fear that is now constantly tion of a central selling plan,
of shippers and give them a free hand with th^m that sorpe competitor may I would like to thank you sir, for
to compete against each other at my be obtaining an unfair advantage over giving me this opportunity of placing
expense? them. my views before the growers.
(c) Or, would I  set up my own GEO. A. BARRAT. W. E. HASKINS.
i U N G  O U T  
T H E  O L D !  R IN G  
IN  T H E  N E W !
at the
R O Y A L  A N N E
Fun Entertainment 
Favors for the ladies—  
paper hats and novelties.
N E W  Y E A R  
IN N O V A T IO N  !
Dancing from nine-thirty.
Peppy Music of
Pettman’s ‘‘Imperials’^
The Management arid 
Staff of the Royal Anne 
Hotel Extend Cordial 
Seasonal Greetings.
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A N O T H E R  y e a r  is  n e a r ly  b e l i in d  
us, a n d  so  to  o u r  c u s t o m e r s  w e  ^  
w is h  to  e x t e n d  o u r  a p p r e c ia t io n  f o r  5  
t l ie ir  patronaj^^e a n d  h o p e  th a t  w e  m a y  ^  
s e r v e  th e m  a n a in  in th e  c o m in g  y e a r .  0
W  e w is l i  to  ta k e  th is  o p p o r t u n i t y  
to  w is h  o n e  a n d  a l l  a
t I A P P Y  A N D  P R O S P E R O U S  
N E W  Y E A R
T H E  S T A F F
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World’s Interest Centered 
In Europe During 1 9 3 8
WESTBANir 
CONCERTS ARE 
SUCCESSFUL
E IG H T Y  C H IL D R E N  
A T T E N D  M IS S IO N  
C H R IS T M A S  P A R T Y
<28
K E L O W N A  G R O W E R S ' E X C H A N G E
F E E D  D E P A R T M E N T  |
7/t
)
RING OUT 
THE OLD! 
RING IN
THE NEW!
May each day o f the 
New  Year bring a 
full measure of health, 
joy and contentment.
■ 0-
W M .  H A U G  &  S O N
Established 1894 ^
T W O  H IC H  Q U A U T V
iCOnH WHISKIES
d i s t i l l e d  a n d  b o t t l e d  ini S C O T L A N D
B Y  W I L L I A M  G R A N T  A N D  S O N S  L I M I T E D
IThis advertisement is not published or displayed fay the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
OVtRNIGHT SFRVIRF to and from VANCOUVER
VIA PENTICTON — Dally Service 
Greyhound 8:00 pjm. Iv. KELOWNA ar. 2.45 p.m. Greyhound
B u s...... 10:10 p.m. ar. PENTICTON Iv. 12:30 p.m............Bus
No. 11 ....... 10:15 pjn. Iv. PENTICTON ar. 9:45 ajn.   No. 12
No. 11 ...... 12:15 p.m. ar. VANCOUVER Iv. 7:45 pjtn. ........ No. 12
Dine leisurely 
on Train 3 after 
leaving Sicamous
4:00 P-m. Iv. 
8:05 p.m^  ar. 
8:25 p.m. Iv. 
8:45 a.ni. ar.
V IA  SICAMOUS Parlor Car 
Daily Except Sunday between Kelowna
and Sicamous 
ar. 2:25 p.m.
Iv. 10:25 a.m. 
ar. 6:50 a.m.
Iv. 7:15 p.m.
KELOWNA
SICAMOUS
SICAMOUS
VANCOUVER
. Travel Eastbound via Sicamous.
Ask about Fast Sei^ice to Eastern Canada.
C. S ^ Y I iE R -^ ity  Ticket Agent—Phone 104; or G. D. BROWN, 
Stationi Ticket Agent—IPhone 10—Kelowna, B.C.
C A N A D / A N  P A C I F I C
No story in 1938 held such world 
wide interest nor cau.sed such great 
concern as the events which led Grejit 
Britain and U>c whole of Europe to 
the very brink of war over German 
demands for the return of the Sudet- 
enland territory of Czechoslovakia.
Conflict was averted only at the ele­
venth hour. Word tliat Herr Hitler, 
German Reichschancellor hud called 
a conference between Britain, Franco, 
Italy and Germany to discuss the 
Czech crisis over a conference table 
came at a moment when it seemed 
that war was inevitable. Prime Minis­
ter Neville Chamberlain had tried, and 
seemingly failed, to prevent Hitler 
sending his troops across the CzccJio- 
slovakiun frontier. The realization 
that such a move would inevitably 
plunge the whole of Europe, and pos­
sibly the entire civilized world, into 
war was no deterrent. Repeatedly at 
their Berchtesguden conferences he 
hud told Chamberlain that he was pre­
pared to risk armed conflict rather 
than delay the execution of his plans.
France and Britain were mobilized 
to the extent that their un-prepared­
ness allowed them. Russia was ready 
to throw her might into battle with 
them while Italy was prepared to aid 
her ally in the Rome-Berlin axis.
Then, as Chamberlain faced an em­
ergency session of parliament Septem­
ber 28, disillusioned and disheartened, 
and started to outline the futile re­
sults of his conversations with Der 
Fuehrer, a messenger huri’ied into the 
House.
A  note was passed from one cabinet 
minister to another. Finally it was 
handed to the Prime Minister.
Chamberlain read it hurriedly. His 
eyes brightened.
Then, as the House sat stilled and 
expectant he announced that Hitler 
had agreed to a four power conference.
A 24-hour reprieve had been grant­
ed. “I wil go to see what can be done 
as a last effort/’ Chamberlain said.
A  scene seldom if ever matched in 
the House of Commons ensued. Mem­
bers leaped to their feet; cheered and 
waved their papers. And that cheer 
was re-echoed throughout the world.
Immediately after came word from 
Paris and Rome that Daladier and 
Mussolini had accepted the invitation 
and the conference was on. The next 
■ day at Munich agreement was reached. 
Czechoslovakia was to be carved up 
and given to Germany so that Europe 
might be kept out of war.
Arm-chair critics have denounced 
Chamberlain’s “Peace with Honor” 
treaty as a cowardly action with cow­
ardly motives; They “blush”, they say, 
to think of it. However, none has yet 
recommended a satisfactory alterna­
tive.
War would have accomplished no­
thing. Czechoslovakia would , have 
been devastated, her population but­
chered. Thousands of others would 
have been slaughtered or maimed. 
Economic and social chaos for the en­
tire world must have resulted.
The Munich peace pact, whatever 
else it may or may not have accom­
plished, certainly averted war, tem­
porarily at least. .
Now it remains to remove the causes 
which, less than 20 years after the 
“war to end all wars” almost  ^plunged 
the world again into armed conflict. 
Until, one way or another, these causes 
have been eliminated the threat of 
W’ar will hang ominously over the 
world. This task is one which faces 
statesmen for 1939.
Hitler has assured Chamberlain and 
Daladier that his tetritorial demands 
in Europe have been satisfied by the 
anschluss of Austria and the annexa­
tion of the Sudetep area. Germany 
and Britain have vowed never to fight 
again and France has completed a 
non-aggression pact with the Reich.
German assistance to the nationalist 
forces in Spain has prolonged that 
war, which, in its third year, is still a 
threiat, to peace. His persecution of 
Jews and Catholics has so embittered 
the democracies that peace under his 
termis is impossible.
“Mein Kampf’, in which Hitler out-
1ST RUTLAND 
T ^ P
“Do a good turn daily!”
Orders, for the week ending Dec. 31: 
The troop will not hold a meeting 
this week, but a meeting of the Court- 
of-hohour will be held at the home of 
the Scoutmaster on Friday, Dec. 30th at 
7.30 p.m., to lay plans for the New  
Year. * • . •
The troop was favored with a visit 
from Constable A. K. Bond of the R.C. 
M.P., a former Assistant Scoutmaster of 
the troop, on Friday last and a pleasant 
evening was spent around an “Indoor 
campfire” with songs and choruses by 
the boys, guitar selections by Scout 
Frank Stolz, and interesting yams 
about the work and training of the 
“Mounties” by Constable Bond. Re­
freshments were served at the close, 
and three rousing cheers and a lusty 
“tiger” were given by the boys for 
their former A-S.M.
The Patrol Competition came to a 
close with this meeting, and the Seal 
Patrol is now “tops”, leading in the 
final stages by a good margin. A  new 
competition will start with the first 
meeting in January, and will run until 
Easter. Following is the final stand­
ing of the patrols:
Patrol Coihpetition Standing
Seal Patrol  ..............  1,161 points
Kangaroo Patrol . ... 1,000 points
B eaver Patrol    779 points
Fox Patrol ..... .... 701 points
The troop wishes to acknowledge the 
assistance rendered in the gathering, 
and repair of toys for Christmas dis­
tribution by Mr. W. G. Webster, Miss 
Helen Urquhart and others.
Within a period of one short week 
two members of the troop had the sad 
misfortune to lose a parent, and to 
Scout Joe Biilloch and Recruit Rudy
Large Fish Caught Off Mission—  
Christmas Service W ell At­
tended >
Creek on Chrlslmaa Day.
m m 0
Mr. J. Bradley caught an eighteen- 
pound flsh last Wednesday, 21st, while 
Mr. Sursons took one of 15 lb.s the 
same day. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. McDonald of Okana­
gan Mission are spending the Clirist-
mas holiday at Uie Coast.
• • •
Mr. L. Collett was home from Vic­
toria to B|»cnd Christmas wiU> his par­
ents hi the Mission.
Small Boy < suffering from Inflimn- 
za): “Need I see the doctor, mummy? 
I really don’t feel well enough.”
Mount Boucheric and Westbank 
Schools Provide Excellent Con­
certs
Once again the school Christmas 
concerts are over. The fii.st was held 
at Mount Boucheric School on Wed­
nesday evening the 14lh, when Miss 
Jacqueline Paynter’s will trained pup­
ils entertained their parents and 
friends os well as a large number of 
neighbors from Westbunk. All who 
attended were loud in their enthusi­
asm of the entire program and much 
deserved praise was given Miss Payn- 
ter for her efforts. Especially enjoy­
able was the manner in which some of 
the pupils dance the Lambeth Walk.
Santa Claus made his timely appear­
ance at the end of the program much 
to the delight of the little ones. Miss 
Payntcr was presented with a beauti­
ful potted Primula from her pupils.
The next evening Westbank School 
put on an excellent concert under the 
direction of the staff. The hall was 
packed to its capacity. Miss Gowen, 
V.O.N., and Miss Paynter brought in 
the Mount Boucheric pupils to see 
their sister school’s concert. The tea­
chers are to be congratulated for the 
enjoyable event.
The pupils of Miss Coles put on a 
most effective item in the “March of 
Time,” the costumes being lovely. The 
program consisting of drills, folk dan­
ces, songs afid recitations was most 
entertaining. Thirty-six dollars was 
taken in to cover expenses.
A  special vote of thanks is due to 
Miss Coles who early on the morning 
of the chneert received the sad news 
that her father, had suddenly passed 
away from a heart attack. She direct­
ed the concert and afterwards left by 
train from Summerland for her home 
at Victoria. ,
Mrs. M. Taneda made some of the 
beautiful costumes worn by the pupils 
at the school concert and is to be con­
gratulated on her excellent work.• * *
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon of Frontier, 
Sask., were the guests of their son, 
Douglas, for Christmas. Mr, and Mrs. 
Earl Gordon of Sunset ranch, Kelow­
na, and Mr. George Maurice and 
friend were guests at the same house.
Mrs. J. L. Dobbin returned last week 
from a month’s holiday spent in Sask­
atchewan and Manitoba.
Mr. and Mrs. Washington Brown and 
Jean and John and Mr. and Mrs. Har­
ry Brown and Mr. and Mrs. W. Ingram 
and Kenneth all spent. Christmas with 
Mr. and Mrs. George Brown at Kelow­
na, members of a family party of 26.
Mr. Whitworth left last week to 
spend Christmas with his daughters at 
the Coast.
. * • *
Mr. Charley Hoskins was anothpr to 
spend the Christmas vacation at the 
Coast.
• • •
Miss Doris Paynter arrived home last 
Wednesday from the University of 
Idaho for the Christmas holidays.
Hypnotist: “I will now make this 
man forget all that has happened to 
him during the past week.”
Voice from the audiencte: “Please 
don’t do that—I lent him $5 last Mon­
day!”
Schneider, both of the Fox Patrol, the 
heartfelt sympathy of the troop is ex­
tended.
S A V E  F O R  IT F IR S T
About 80 children from tl>e age of 
5 upwurd.s gathered at the Mission 
community liall on December 23rd for 
a Clirislrnus Tree Party with all the 
trimmings, arranged and curried 
through at short notice in a most suc­
cessful fashion, and there can be no 
doubt that it was enjoyed to the ut­
most by all those present. Santa Claus 
found time to bo here and distribute 
presents to the children, and there 
were plenty of games and refresh­
ments to complete an enjoyable after­
noon.
Mr. Peter Mallam and Mr. Bert Far­
ris raised about $00 in a canvas of the 
Mission, and also brought the Christ­
mas trees and undertook the decora­
tions; Mrs. McClymonl, Miss Barbara 
Collett, Mr. Evans, Mr. Ed. Neff, Mr. 
P. MaUam and Mr. Dick Ford assisted 
during the party, while a busy work- 
party that Included the Misses E. Cher- 
noff, G. Hunt, D. Apsey, P. Walker, R. 
Johns, N. Johns and M, Thompson and 
Messrs. N. Apsey, R. Browne-Clayton, 
P, Mallam and G. Sarsons attended to 
the task of making and filling sacks of 
candy for the children.
• * •
Sixty-three people attended Christ­
mas service at St. Andrew’s Church at 
I f  a.m. on Christmas Day; the service 
was conducted by Rev. S. N. Dixpn4 
This year a Crib has been placed in 
the church, arranged by Mrs. E. Mur­
doch with the help of the Sunday 
School pupils.
There have been quite a number of 
skating parties at Fraser Lake and 
Jack Smith Lake during the holidays.
* *
Mr. John Stainer returned last week 
from the Coast, where he has been 
visiting for the past three weeks, to 
spend Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. H. 
C. Mallam. *. • •
Mrs. J. H. Horn returned Tuesday 
20th from the Coast with John and 
Ina Horn who have been attending 
school on Vancouver Island. ,
Miss Isobel Wadsworth arrived Tues­
day, 20th, frohfi Oakland, California, 
where she has been continuing her'art 
studies.
Mr. and Mrs. James Apsey and son 
of Vernon spent the Christmas holiday 
here at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Apsey. * * * ,
Miss Barbara Middlemas arrived 
Christmas Eve from Vancouver to 
spend the holiday with her parents, 
and'returned to the Coast on Tuesday, 
27th.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ootmar and daugh­
ter ebrinne arrived from Vancouver 
on Christmas Eve to spend the holiday 
with his parents Mr and Mrs Ootmar 
and his sisters Mrs. M. L. "Kuipers and 
Mrs. E. Coelen. • • •
Miss Pamela Marshall is home from 
St. Anne’s Convent School, Kamloops,
for the holidays.
■ • * •
Major and Mrs. K. C. Tailyour of 
Trepanier spent Christmas here at the 
home of Mrs. A. F. Painter.
Mr. J. C. Clarance was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Haverfleld Friday 
and Saturday and returned to Horse
T H E  D IR E C T O R S  and S T A F F
o f
Okanagan Investments Co., Ltd.
and
O K A N A G A N
L O A N  & IN V E S T M E N T  
T R U S T  C O M P A N Y
wish all their clients
A  H A P P Y  
N E W  Y E A R
W E  wish to extend to our many 
”  friends a^d associates our ap­
preciation for their , kind patronage 
throughout the year, and a sincere 
wish to one and all
for .a
N a p p y  i i E i u i i i n R
S .  M .  S I M P S O N ,  L T D .
HOUDQ!i!iPE[IOL
CASH  
C U S T O M E R S
6 £ T  T ffE  B A R 6 A /N S
Bigger values for you ... no ties on 
your future income . . .  actual sav­
ing of money . . .  when you pay 
cash!
“Save for it first” is the motto of 
financial freedom. And to enjoy 
this freedom, put by a part your 
earnings regularly. With your first 
,dollar, open a savings account at 
the nearest Post Office Savings 
Bank.
Cultivate the habit of thrift. The 
Post Office Savings Bank pays 2 per 
cent, compound interest and any 
sum up to $1,500.00 rpay be depos­
ited during any one year. With­
drawals can be conveniently arrang­
ed, if, in the meantime, you should 
need ready cash.
Don’t delay your start toward finan­
cial freedom. You can make your 
first deposit today and add to it 
regularly. Then watch your savings 
grow. IIL
A ll  BRANCHES OF POST OFFICE 
SAVINGS BANK ARE OPEN  
DURING POST OFFICE HOURS
T O  match the spirit o f the season’s greatest' holiday , Princeton brings you this really  
firie and distinctive Xmas beer, specia lly  
brew ed  and aged  in advance for Christmas and  
N e w  Year enjoyment. O rder your ho liday  
supp ly  now.
X M A S
This-advertisem ent is not published or displayed by the Liquor Contrpf Board pr by.^
• : the Government of British Columbia.
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Restful Sleep
When you nro Blcoplcaa, norvbuB, 
frrltnblo, uflo Dr. Chaee'e Nervo Food. 
Most pooplo consider it u most olFoc- 
(ivo restorativo for tho nerves. For 
now pop and energy uso
D s . C h a s e 's
N E R V E  FOOD
I^ADIES, Q IR LS
LEARN THE MOLER METHOD 
OF BEAUTY CULTVRE 
A PLEASANT PROFITABLE 
PROFESSION FOR GIRLS 
Learn under recognized Molcr mast­
er Instructors. To earn more, enroll 
now with the Molcr School that gets 
best results.
Train by same Molcr system as 
tought to thousands of most success­
ful hairdressing graduates working 
In New York, Chicago, Hollywood 
Paris and world's largest cities. 
Visit us before Joining any schop' 
Practical, expert training guaran 
teed—“The University of Beauty 
Culture.”
MOLER HAIRDRESSiING  SCHpOL 
Enroll mow. Reasonable' rates.
W. Hastings. Trin. 
Vancouver B. C.
B." Gooch, Manoger all Moler H. C. 
Schools.
Ml*, and Mrs. Ed. Robertson went to 
M ara on Tliur.sday to spend the Yu le - 
tide lioliday.s with friend.'!.• V
M r. and Mr.s. IlarknesH also spent 
tin* holiduy.s at Maru. going on Satur­
day.
• * •
Mr. and Mr.s. W . J. Coe Kpent the 
festive season witli tiieir non John and 
fam ily o f Penticton.
• « •
M r. and Mrs. G. B rodie and son 
spent the holiday with their son and 
his fam ily in Penticton.• • •
M r. and Miss F ow ler had us their 
guest over the week-end, their neice, 
Miss Lau ra  Manning.* * •
M l . and Mrs. R. B erry  had as their 
guest over the holiday their son A l ­
fred w ho  is now a resident of Oliver.• • *
Miss Eunice M cDonagh wont to Pen ­
ticton on M onday to visit relatives 
there.
• * »
Mrs. G . R. Tench w as bereaved on
Hither and Yon
M r. and Mrs. M. E. R. Reid o f T rail 
are the gue.sts o f Mr. and M rs. A . J.
Treudgold at present.• • #
G eorge M orrow  left for C h illiw ack  
on Saturday night.
Dr. and Mrs. L loyd  Day entertained  
at a dinner party on M onday evening  
prior to the dunce at their home on 
L o n g  street.
* * *
Tim  Arm strong left for Kam loops on 
M onday night.
* 4 *
Mr. and Mrs. H arold  Uore o f O liver  
w ere  visitors in K elow na over the 
Christmas holidays.
• • •
M r. and Mrs. C. C. K elly  entertain­
ed a num ber o f friends at their home
on G lenn avenue on Christinas Eve.• * •
Dr. and M rs. J. S. Henderson enter­
tained on Christmas Eve at their home
M r. and Mrs. J. J. Ladd entertained  
friends at tiieir home on Abbott street 
Christmas Eve.on
Mr. and Mrs. T. Treudgold entertain­
ed a num ber o f friends at dinner on 
Christmas night.• * «
M r. and Mrs. A . North spent Christ- 
mat; in Kamloops.
CHRIST IS ONLY 
DICTATOR THAT 
WORLD NEEDS
Rev. W . W . McPherson Gives 
Rousing Address on Occasion 
of Visit of Sea Cadets
On the occasion o f the church pa r­
ade of the Sea Cadets under their of- 
„ fleers, M . R. Stone and E. Watt, to the
M iss M arge K ellog o f Kam loops was United church on Sunday, Decem ber 
a visitor in K elow na over the w eek - 10, Dr. W . W . M cPherson presented a 
*^ **‘ -^ striking sermon on “Tak ing  Christ
, . „ S “gu st of M r. and Mrs.^ O. France. dictatorships which the w orld  needed,
Guests registered at the R oyal Anno more, led  to a discussion by  tho 
hotel this w eek  include: D r. F. P . M e- speaker on one o f the outstanding
Friday m orning o f last week when her G lenn avenue, 
father M r. J. J. Staples o f K elow na  
passed on. The sym pathy o f the com­
munity goes out to Mrs. Tench and her 
family.
* * *
A  lecture with lantern slides at the 
hall on the evening o f Decem ber 20 
enjoyed only a small audience. The
Nam co, Kam loops; J. W . Coatc, M ont­
real; A . Jackson, H olly burn; M r. pnd 
M rs. R. O. Kelly , Boulder; S. A . H od g ­
son, Bennington; John Clapperton, 
Monte Luke; Isabel Donovan, Nelson ;
characteristics of humanity—the ten­
dency to seek a dictator or an author­
ity in life.’*
Thus the youth of Germany, Italy 
and Russia hav9 found this authority
lecture concerned the life  o f a Cana­
dian born Chinese w h o  afterw ards be ­
came a missionary and doctor to her 
own people in China.
• • «
Am ong those recently admitted to 
-h e  K e low n a  hospital is Mrs. H. S im p­
son o f this place w ho has developed 
pneumonia.
• * •
M r. and M rs. W ilson M cG ill spent
the Christm as holidays in Kamloops.• * *
M r. and M rs. Scott Jarret w ere  visi­
tors to Kam loops over the Christnrfas 
week-end.
* .* *
Mirs. P o w ley  left fo r  the coast on 
Saturday evening.
Misses H. M. and M. Walker, Enderby; of government or dictator
M iss G. D. S ilby, Trail; H. Richmond, 
O liver; C. L. Fillm ore, Vancouver.
ship, he stated. In * swer to this hu­
man craving, Christ offered himself as 
Lord and Master of Life. It was Just
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
G e n e r a l  S t a t e m e n t ’  3 0 t h  J ^ o % ^ e m h & r ,  1 9 3 8
LJABILITISO
Copltal stock paid u p .............. ............................ . $ 35,000,000.00
Reserve fu n d ..:..................... ....................................  $ 20,000,000.00
Bolonce of profits carried forward aa per Profit and
Loss Account..... ........ ...................  .................... 2,721,409.82
$ 22,721,409.82
Dividends unclaimed................... .............................  16;raii66
Dividend No. 205 (at 8 %  per annum), payable 1st
December, 1938..........................    700,000.00
— — ------------- 23,438,241.48
$ 68,438,241.48
Deposits by and balances due to Dominion Govem-
- ment..................................... ........... ................ $ 1,446,609.61
Deposits by end balances due to Provincial Govem-
' ments................   9;001,230.56
Deposits by the public not bearing interest....... ........  356,526,649.64
Dejposits by the public bearing interest, including
interest accrued to date of statem ent..............  422,500,481.66 .
Deposits by and balances due to other chartered
biuriks in Camada............    278,077.25
Deposits by and balances due to banks and banking 
correspondents in the United Kingdom and
foreign ocnmtries.................... .; ......... . 14,355,708.25 '
„  ,  . : . . ' ---------------------- 804,108,756.97
. Notes of the bank in c i r c u l a t i o n . .......... . 26,396,638.74
■Bills D&yablcii AH An
^Accratances and letters of <»*ei^ i*t outstwding.. . . . . . .  18,532|001.88
Liabilities to the public not included under the fore­
going h e a d s . . ___ ... 542,445.14
$908,064.711.61
ASSETS  ^  ^ ■
Gold held in Canada....... ..........................................$ 12,979.82
TOin held in Canada..................................  1,314,935.16
•■•••••....................   323,479.95.fiubs id i^  coin held elsewhere............ ...................  3,035,810.57
Notesof Bank of Canada.......................... ............... 12,093,077.75
Deposits with B w k  of C a n a d a .... . . . . .......................  60,949,061.65
Notes of other chartered«banks............ ............... 1,273,185.81
Govemmentandbanknotesother thanCanadian.... 22,994,508.22
~  , ---------- ---------- $101,997,038.93Cheques on other banks................ .................... .. $ 26,394,958.81
Deposits with and balances due by other chartered
banks in Canada...............       4,002.09
Due by banks and banking correspondents elsewhere
than in Canada.................       71,891,264.92
__ —— —  98 290 225 82
Dominion arid Provincial Government direct and ’ ’ '
guaranteed securities maturing within two years,
*-i* . .....................................  106,368,311.03; Other Domimon and Provincial Government direct 
and guaranteed securities, not exceeding market
r- ........  • i * * .......153,333,715.19Canadian mumcipal securities, not exceeding market .
value . , ........  ..................... 7 687 405.60
- Puhlic'securities other than Canadian, not exceieidinjg ' ’ ’ . '
market value.     20,924,704.31
■' Other bonds; debientures and sto^s, not exce^ing ’ ’ ‘ .
marketvalue..... ............................................      34,019,951.18
Call and short (not exceeding 30 days) loiuis in 
Canada on bonds, debentures, stocks and other
0  securities of -a sufficiisnt marketable value t o .
cover. ................. ................................................ 12.964 423 SO
• Call and ^ o rt  (not exce^ing 30 days) ibans else- ' ’ ’
where than in Canada on bonds, debentures, 
stocks and other securities of a sufficient market- ;
able value to cov^.. ............................. . . . . . . . . .  7,6§1,625.32
„  . , J J . J , $543,237,400.88Current loans and discounts m Canada, not other-
wise included, estimated loss provided for........... $198,202,903.27
Xoons to Provmcial Governments........  ........ ......... . 1,159,796.12
Loans to cities, towns, ' municipalities and school
d i s ^ c t s . . . . . . . . ....................  ........ 18,848,358.65
Currmt loans and discounts elsewhere than in 
Canada; not otherwise included, estimated loss
jwpvidedfor............ .....  ..... ............. .......  101,629,915.30
Non-Current loans, estimated loss iirovided for.......... -2,704,226.83
•  ^ ' 322 545 20017
Bank premises, at not more than cost, less amounts wi*itten off....... 14,V56.’029.*06
bank premises.... =.................................... 2,473,530.44
estate sold by the bank........................................ 751,206.68
Liabilities of customers under acceptances and letters of credit as
1 iper.TOntra. . ..... . .............................. i8,532,001.88
Mares or ana loans to oontroUra companies. ............. .........  881.34
Minister of Fixiance for the security of note cib'cula-
• Other asMts not includ^ under the foregoing hea&.'.*.'.".*.*.’.’,’.’.\‘,*.‘ .’.' ’^506|46L16
$908,064,711.61
NOTE:—The Royal Bank of Canada (France) has been incorporated under the laws
of France to wnduct the busing of the Bank in Paris, and the assets and liabilities of 
The Royal Bank of Canada (France) are included in the above General Statement.
W. W I^ O N , ^  S .G .  DOBSON,
President and Managing Director. ■ General Manager
AUDITORS’ REPORT
To TH» SRABBaoLOEais. Thb RoyaL Bank op Canada:
«tamined the above Statement of Liabilities and Assets as at 30th November, 
^^i^*^.***®  books and fou n ts of The Royal Bank of Canada at Head Office and with the 
' from the biMch^ We have .checked the cash and the securities representing
tte Bank’s investments held at the Head Office at the closa of the fiscal year, and at various
• datesdunng the year have also checked the cash and investment securities at severxd of the
important branches. - / ^ ;
• all the information and explanations that we have required, and in our
• opinion the trMSMtions of the Bank, which have come under oi»r notice, have l^ n  within the 
jwwers of the Bank. The above statement W in our opinion properly drawn up so as to disclose 
^ e  hue condition of the Bank as at 30th November, 1988,' and it &  as shown by the books of• ^ tuCSAlUC. - -
, M. OGDEN. HASKELL, CJV.. V
of Haskell, Elderkin & Company L . ...
. AS.G.ROSS,C.A., 'Audltoia.
of P. S. Rora & Sons )
Montreal, Canada, December 20,1938.
PROFIT AND LOOS ACCOUNT
BalauM of Profit W  Loss Account, 30th November,
_  T 937 ........................................... ...... ...... . . . .  $ 2.326,176.14
Profits f^ ,theyear ended 30th November, 1938, after 
provldingforPom inionandProvincialCovcm -
taxes anaounting to $l,20r,765.36 and after ' ;
making approj^ations to Contingency Reserves,
* r a
doubtful debts has been made........ .............  3,696,233.68
---- — -  ' $ 6,<>21.4<19.82
APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOWS:
22? *5 2 ^  ****■ “ ” ““ .......... ................. ♦  700,000.00
2 ^ * ^  ***“ “ * " • .............   700,000.00K®- 29f 2% PCTannum.............    700,000.00
DivldcndNo. 205at8%pcrarm una..................    700,000.00
Contributiyt to the Person Ftmd S o c i e t y . ^  ^ISoJoOftff
-A p p ro fw ia t io n ^ B ^ P re n d m .. . . . . . . .    200,000.00
Balance o f Profit and Lora carried f o r w a r d . . . . 3.721,409.82
"     —  $ 6,021,409.82
IVL W. W IL S W , S. G. * "
P r c a i^ t  and Managing Directw 
Moiils«eL''l>eeember 20,193L
. i  ■: . , ,
Mr. Batterley left on Saturday even­
ing for Vancouver.
*
George Echlafld of Bralorne was a 
visitor in Kelowna on Saturday.
N. I 
Coast.
V • a
Mr. T. Bennett returned Tuesday af­
ter spending the holiday at the Coast.« a ' »
A. T. Bath returned last Thursday 
from the coast.
Ray Minchell of Sumrnerland was this recognition j f  Christ’s leadership 
a visitor in Kelowna over the week- completing and satisfying life which 
end. led Peter to exclaim: “Lord to whom
• • • can w® go. Ttiou hast the words
Mr, and Mrs. R. P. MacLean enter- eternal life." 
tained at tea on Tuesday. Dr. McPherson then described what
M. Fraser of the%taff of the Cana- the sad spectacle of the
dian Bank of Commerce' spent the 
Christmas holiday in Vancouver.
tragic division of Christianity, with al­
most inseparable gulfs separating 
some sects and thus preventing united 
Mr. and Mrs. Paddy Woods and little T^ese divisions,” said the
son of Vernon spent the Christmas niay be partly due to our
. Izowsky spent the holiday at the holiday in Kelowna visiting with Mr. divergent temperaments. Neverthe- 
aast and Mrs. D. H. Ward. when Jesus is presented to all
• * • these groups, they all bow down and
Miss Joan Adams is visiting her par- worship Him. He alone is the great 
ents Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Adams dur- unifying force amongst us. All great 
ing the Christmas holidays. religious revivals have been .born not
• in the exaltation of a creed or the form
Miss Bettye Hargraves spent the of a church government or in a mode 
Christmas week-end at her home in of baptism, but in the magnifying of
A. E. Pierce left last week to spend Kamloops, 
the Christmas holiday in Los Angeles,
*. ,♦ •
Christ, and so the hymns which have
Doug Disney left for Revelstoke last toria spent several days in Kelowna 
week to spend the Christmas holidays, last week visiting with friends.
Mr and Mrs W  J Williams of Vi<’- 11^® hGorts of the pupils have
b®®n those which have exalted Christ.
“The greatness of Christ has been 
seen in what He has done. He has 
illumined the character of God. He 
has extolled the worth of man and the 
sacredness of personality.”
At this point, t)r. McPherson dis-
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gaddes have Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Fraser spent 
as their house guests for the holiday the Christmas week-end in. Summer- 
season Mr. Gaddes’ father. Dr. W. H. land.
Gaddes, and Boyce Gaddes of Vancou- • • * *• .
ver. Mr. and Mrs. Alan Bent and little cussed why wax’ and Christianity are
• * * daughter Marilyn of Penticton were incompatible, quoting the words of
Mrs. J. N. Morrison left last Thurs- visitors in Kelowna on .^jriday Bernard Shaw: “The only man who
day evening for Vancouver. * ^  1 out of the world war with an
* 4. • • -i- . G’^ oyes of Seattle was a busi- enhanced reputation for common sense
Bill Lucas of Princeton js visiting ness visitor in Kelowna last Thursday, was Jesus Christ ” Though we cruci- 
vl""’ Mr. Frank Lucas, during „  . .  ^ * * * „  fi®d Christ oh a stick, yet he somehow
the holiday season. Miss Ruth Evans of Vancouver was managed to get hold of the right end
a visitor in town for several days last of the stick and if we were better
* * a men, we might try his plah.
Mr and Mrs R L  Svlvester of <?no- amazingly, too, Christ turned
.„!• *«>"> ■nateriai_ weapon, and brute
A. A n ^ s  left for Winnipeg last Wed 
nesday evening.
Denis Friend entertained. a number 
of his friends last Thursday afternoon 
at a Christmas party at his home on 
Royal avenue.
S u L t a f '  vialtors in Keloyma last force and ataolntely trusted spiritual 
,  a * forces for the ushering in of His king-
Colin Maclaren, son of Mrs. K. Mac- dom,” declared Dr. McPherson. “It 
. , ^  . -T laren, arrived in Kelowna on Friday as if He said: T am going to turn
F. T. ]\^drriage left for Vancouver spood a few days. Mt. Maclareii world upside down, challenge the
last Wednesday. has been at Vancouver for the past supremacy of wrong and all* forces set
nir' t<T!i 11T J X ' 1 J eifiht hfionths where he has been eii- up against'God,' and win. to.my stand- Miss “Bert” Ward spent several days ^ ^ nas oeen en- vpars fb pomp an armv of
in Vprnon last wPPk thP m,aast nf hPr Saged m the Custom and Excise offices. ^in Vernon last week, the guest of her 
sister Mrs. P. Woods.
E. C. Weddell left on Wednesday 
evening, December 21st, for Vancou­
ver.
Jim Cunliffe was a visitor in Nel­
son over the Christmas week-end.
• , • •
Miss Gwen Hording of Nelson visit­
ed with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Harding during the Christmas 
holidays.
Alan Poole was the guest of his par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Poole over 
the Christmas week-end.
Doug Burden spent the Christmas 
holidays in Kamloop?.
Len Hill of Kamloops visited with 
his parents Mr. arid Mrs. C. Hill over 
the Christmas week-end.
m * a
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Bulman had as 
their guests this week Mrs. Bulman’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Raines 
of Vancouver. • * a
C. R. Reid of Penticton was a visitor 
in Kelowna on Tesday.
• ,  • men and women who wiU be bound to
Jack Davoren of MacDonald’s Con- devotion and prepared
solidated staff in Kelowna, spent I wiU trust
Christmas ait his Kamloops home, re- "" -i- xt__
turning on Wednesday to Kelowna.
W. B. Bredin is spending the Christ­
mas holidays in Vancouver.
Magistrate C. L. Fillmore of Van­
couver spent Christmas with his son, 
D. C. Fillmore, in Kelowna, returning 
to Vancouver on Tuesday.
Jack Brechin spent. Monday and 
Tuesday in Kelowna, before retui'ning 
to his home in Kamloops.
* a •
F. Collen spent the Christmas holi­
days in Vancouver, 'returning to "Ke­
lowna bn Wednesday.
spiritual forces to the limit and even 
go to the Cross.’ Such an attitudb 
surely rebukes many of us.”
In closing, the speaker pleaded that 
if “w ^  need dictatorship, it must be 
the very best and that is found in the 
Lordship and Dictatorship, of Christ.”
OflUSlKAS mEE
Mrs. Chas. Hawes left on Friday, 
December 23, for Guelph, on receiplt 
of the news of her mother’s serious ill­
ness.
Two Hundred Youngsters Enter­
tained Thursday Afternoon
Colin Maclaren of Vancouver spent 
the Christmas holidays in Kelowna.
H IG H  S C H O O L  
H I G H U G H T S
A  H A P P Y  
N E W  Y E A R
1939
T o  our customers and 
friends among our assets 
we count one that money 
can npt biiy ■—  your 
friendship and goodwill 
— arid so it is onr sincere 
hope that 1939 will bring 
you health, happiness 
and prosperity in ever- 
increasing measure.
A H A
E  R  T R P I C H  I Y D .
OBI70S 
Phone
B T A tlO N ^ S
We Dellvet
Approximately two hundred chil­
dren were the guests of the Kelowna 
Young Womens Club at their annual 
Christmas party on Thursday after­
noon at the Oddfellows Hall?
After an excellent lunch Santa 
Claus arrived and presented each 
child with a gift, a bag of candies and 
nuts and a balloon.
■ A  beautifully decorated Christmas
On Monday, December 12, another tree drew the attention of all eyes 
of the inter-class basketball games while the tables were beconiingly ar- 
was played. The grade lOA’s defeated ranged with Christmas colors, 
the lOB team'by a wide margin. Mrs. J. S. Henderson as general con-
'The inter-class basketball lea^e  vener, with the following committee 
standing is now as follows: Junior conveners, Mrs. L. A. Day, Mrs. C. E. 
matric in first place; GTade llA , IIB, Friend, Miss Doris Leathley, Miss 
and the senior matrics tied for second Jean Roweliffe and Miss Audrey 
place; Grade lOA. in third place; Grade Hughes arranged the details of the 
lOB in fourth place. party.
The competition is keen and we are .After the party the drawing for the 
expecting it to be keener after the doll carriage and-bicycle, took place, 
holidays. , Mrs. P. Capozzi winning the carriage
To celebrate the coming of the and L. L. Kerry the bicycle.
Christmas holidays an auditorium , ----- ------------— -------------
period was held on Wednesday, De- Miss Eva Moore, formerly of the 
cember 14. Miss Rosamond Russell Royal Bank staff of this city and now 
was in the chair. In keeping with the of Vancouver, was a holiday guest in 
occasion Mr. Kitley led the students the city, 
in the singing of Christinas carols. The 
highlight of the meeting was the pre­
sentation by Mr. Chapman of the re­
mainder of last year’s track meet 
awards.
The High School party held on 
Thursday, Dec. 15, in the Junior High 
gymnasium was a great success both 
socially and financially. The students 
were pleased to see many of our alum­
ni present. ,
We noticed that the Students’ Coun- Attend Luncheon as 
cil kept careful Watch over the door- Club— Mavor and
keeper who declared himself in need ^
of Christmas funds.
The election of officers for the Ath­
letic club was carried out at a well 
attended meeting held on Friday, De­
cember 16.
The following are the results: Presi­
dent, E. Ryan; vice-presi<3enL A.
France; secretary-treasurer, D
JKi JKLf ' dlidlliL
I'llICEB EFFECl’IVE FRIDAY and SATURDAY only—DEC. 30, 31
AND 
SCHOOL BOARD 
ROTARY GUESTS
Guests of 
Chairman
Speak
The 1939 city council and board of 
school trustees were guests of the Ro­
tary club at one . of its recent regular 
luncheons and the feature of the meet-
Replcnish your stock 
Nuts at these
C L E A N  U P  
P R IC E S !
ot CIIESTNUT8-
WALNUT8—
Manchurian; per lb ............
SOFT SHELL WALNUTS,
BRAZILS—per lb.............
ALMONDS, FILBERTS, 
PECANS—per lb .................
2 " " "  2 5 c  
1 0 c
1 7 c  
1 9 c
PEANUTS FreshRoasted 3 25c
BAKEASY (limit4) 2 23c
QUICK OATS (Robin Hood) (non prem.) pkg. 19c
GINGER S N A P S - 6 "  " " I  14c
M ARM ALADE Aylmer or Empress; 4 lb. t in .............. 39c
FIG B A R S -  r .  17c
TEA “M A X IM U M ” Orange-Pekoe Blend; per lb.
‘H IG H W A Y ”
Fresh ground ; per lb.
45c
19c
TAPIO C A Melograin Instant . pkgs.
TAM ALES ‘Mexicali” 1 Ib. tins
25c
20c
M IL K - ‘Alpine” Brand; per tin ........... 9c
SALAD  O IL - Soy Bean O il; 31 02. bottle .. 35c
—  H O L I D A Y  C A N D Y  —
S P E C IA L  M IX E D  C A N D Y — per lb...........  ....19c
L IQ U O R IC E  A L L S O R T S — Bellamy’s English; lb. 23c 
CHOC. C O A T E D  P E A N U T S — Planter’s ; lb. .............. 19c
M E A T  D E P A R T M E N T
G E E S E , T U R K E Y S  C H IC K E N S  
A T  S P E C IA L  P R IC E S
Come in and see these values !
T E N D E R IZ E D  PO R K  S H O U L D E R S — Ib. 19c
LE G S  of PO R K — Ib. .... 25c
SM O K E D  F IL L E T S — Ib. 23c
SA LM O N , COD, H A L IB U T  and S A L T  H E R R IN G
We Reserve the right to Limit— Safeway Stores Ltd.
y
B a s k e t  f s a l l
N E X T  M O N D A Y , JAN. 2, 2.30 p.m.
K E L O W N A  P H E A S A N T S  W E S T E R N S
The Can^ian Champibiis from Vancouver will floor a foil team.
S N A P P Y  P R E L IM IN A R Y  —  50c and 15c
Come Early - - - - - - - - No  Reserved Seats
that when the present building pro- G. Ander^n. They, were accompan- 
ing were the brief addresses by His gram is completed Kelowna will have ied by Mife F. Dilworth.
_______, _______^ __________ M®" 'Worship the Mayor and D. Chapman, an adequate and efficient educational D. Ferguspn of Duncan briefly out-
Lennan;. committees: basketball, C. At- chairman of the school .board. plant, containing no frills. lined a "settlement” plan which he
kihson, C. Jackson; hockey, I. McEwan Mn Chapman _outliMa1he_plans of Hiis Worteh'ip the Mayor spoke of the has ’inaugurated on lines similar to 
and H. Kawahara; table tennis, R. t«® board re^rding me buudjiigi p r^  city surplus and explained that while those ofl the Fairbfidge Echool; 
Pearcey and D. Bond.  ^ ' ® The council and school trustees
The students show^ great a r t ^ c  $50,000.00 as commonly reported. The were introduced by O. St. P. Aitkens.
bility in the ^ o - ^ o n  of the dass surplus is , m^tly pap^^urplus as the During the meeting President R.
3oms for the Christmas season. al costs to the ratepayers wouM have which the city has invested Cheyne mentioned the work done by
a
rooxn --------- x
The Christmas issue of N^taka b e ^  ner conje to -maturity before the members of the junior boardNof trade
apeared on Wednesday 14, and was cash surplus is realized: in getting out^the voto in the civic
merry Christmas. Mr. Chapn^m expressed W. Hardy, C. Mbssop, B. C o rn e r^ d > ^ )^  o* the city.
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D. K. GORDON g 
and STAFF
-More About
B O Y S ' B A N D  
P R O V ID E S
sincerely wish for you a New  
Year filled with everything 
that makes life worth while . . 
H E A LTH  and H APPINESS, 
PEACE and PROSPERITY.
^  ^
D . K . G O R D O N  L IM IT E D
P R O V IS IO N E R S
Phone 178 Phone 179
From Page 1, Column 2 
plenty of cofEoc and sandwiches.
The lame o£ this local boys’ organi­
zation has spread beyond the bounds 
of the Okanagan. This fact was brought 
to light this week when u cheque for 
$50.00 was received from the head of- 
fleo of the Safeway organization in 
Vancouver. The cheque was simply a 
donation with which the boys may 
purchase badly needed supplies.
The second concert Of the s*^ *^*^ ® 
fout to be given this winter by the 
band will be held in the 
the junior high school on Friday. Jan- 
iiarv 13th. Tlie boys liavc been worlc- 
ilig\ord to bring their entirely new 
program to perfection and it is antid- 
puted that a large section of the pub­
lic will turn out to encourage the 
youngsters in their clTorts.
T H B  K E L O W N A  C O tlR IB R
CANADIAN^E 
CHAMPIONS ARE 
ON WAY HERE
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 29, 1938
More
G R E E N
C H R IS T M A S
Vancouver Westerns Smooth- 
Working Lads to Appear Here 
on New Year’s, January 2
A  H A P P Y  N E W  
Y E A R  T O  A L L !
r t o n i g h t
December 28th' and 29th
MATINEE BOTH DAYS 
REGULAR PRICES
FR ID A Y  - SATU R D AY
December 30th and 31st
MATINEE BOTH DAYS
r e g u l a r  p r ic e s
Adolfih Zvhor prattnM
s m w N
III
etarring
GEORGE R AFT
HENRY DOROTHY
F O N D A L A M O U R
A Paramount Piciuro with
AMm Tamiroff • John Barrymora 
Louise Platt > Lynne Overman
Btntil h lua littmi'InlDtl h b*to
M O N D A Y  - TU E SD A Y
January 2nd and 3rd
Added Attractions
“COLORED CARTOON’ 
PARAMOUNT NEWS
“THE LONE RANGER” - Saturday
BROADCAST  
FR ID A Y  N IG H T
«
Added Attractions
Unjusiial Occupations* 
'Super Athletes**
Popeye Cartoon
Attend the. second show Saturday 
Night and bring the NEW YEAR  
in tdth us.
On the Stage at 11.30 p.m.
K E L O W N A  JUNIOR  
BOYS’ BAND
Adolpl' ZOUor p
fRED
r r Y M I L L U N O
LO U ISE  C R M PB EU L
RndyOeVme-Lj"'''.'*''"'"’”
porter He". '
, J nnd Dtrecloa t., .
w , u , T «  a:
Added Attractions
COLORED CARTOON  
M ETRO N E W S
HOLIDAY PRICES 
Mo n d a y  MA*nNEE
S P E C IA L  M I P N I G H T  P R E V IE W ,  S U N D A Y  N IG H T , J A N U A R Y  1
Doors will open for Ticket Holders at 11.45 p.m.
Children, 25cT IC K E T S  N O W  ;ON S A L E  at the B O X  O FF ICE  —  APIJLTS, 50c
Louise CampbellFred MacMurray Ray Milland
* * M e n  w i t h  W i n g s
ON OUR STAGE
THE IM PERIAIS ’ 1«>IECE  ORCHESTRA
W EDNES. - THURS.
January 4th and 5th
FR ID A Y  - SATU R D AY
January 6th and 7th
U U I 8 E
R A I N E R
“M A K E  TH E  MOST OF  
L IF E  A N D  L O V E ”
Meet Frou Frou . . . .  The Belle of
New Orleans . . . . .  . whose kisses 
wrecked one man’s, career . . . . . 
aiid c(»t another his life . . . .  who 
paid-with her heart . . . . . .  for a
life time of recklessness!
Loise Rainer, twice academy award 
winner, now brings to the screen 
her greatest role !
ADDED ATTRACTIONS
THE MARCH 
OF T M E 99
PARIS on PARADE**
A FITZPATRICK TRAVELOGUE
THE GRANDEST 
ROMANCE EVER 
FILMED!
ADOLPH ZUKOR prvseats
Ronsdd Colm an
in FRANK LLOYD’S
I F I t V E R E  
K I N G "
ADDED ATTRACTIONS
“ A U T U M N  S T Y L E S ”
COLORED. CARTOON
BRUCE
t h n ^ l o o
Added at 8.20 Only
CtARBHCB BRONX'S
PRODUCTION
OFHUMNIHEMTS
PARAMOUNT NEWS
BROADCAST  
FR ID A Y  N IG H T
wMfcWALTan HUSTON • JAIMES 
STCWART • BEULAH BONDI 
OUV KIBBEE • CHAHLES 
COBURN • JOHN CARRADINS 
OIrtttdbr 
CLARENCE BROVIN
M ETRO N E W S
/ ' ■ ;• ■■".y- ■■ '-I ■ ; ,... . ■
m n m m m
Tlio Canadian champions are on 
their way.
One of the biggi^st treats of the en­
tire baBketball eeason is in store for 
the cage fansxcome tills New Year’s 
Day, Monday, .Tonuary 1, when West­
erns, basketball dbampions of the Do­
minion, will apBlwV on the Kelowna 
floor to tussle with the Kelowna 
Golden Phea^nts, ,
This is the .annual New Year s Day 
game which fans liavc looked forward 
to for so long, and will be held in the 
afternoon. Arrangements arc being 
made for a fast preliminary.
Jimmy “Bugs” Bardsloy, Ralph Hen­
derson and Arthur "Burp” Willoughby, 
nil of previous Varsity fame, and who 
have been renowned in the hoop world 
for several years, will be the spark 
plugs of the Westerns offensive against- 
the Pheasants on New Year’s Day. 
Bardsley and Willoughby were with 
the Canadian champions last year 
when they travelled east to hold the 
Canadian title for the western pro­
vince.
Bardsley is so well-known in Ke­
lowna he hardly needs any further in­
troduction. His plunging, persistent 
tennis game here last summer brought 
ground after round of applause and his 
good nature is known in many lines of 
sport. Big serious Ralph is one of the 
steadiest players on the team, While 
Willoughby scored a mere 19 points 
against the University of Washington 
Huskies, and outshone Hec Edmund- 
son’s best players.
Dick Wright is another of the star 
Westerns players who is expected to 
put in an appearance in Kelowna, and 
several other bright, scintillating play­
ers are expected to perform as well.
The following week-end, on Satur­
day, January 7, the Harlem Globe 
Trotters will be back in the Orchard 
City with all their famous tricks in 
their bag and a few new ones peeping 
out, as well.
P E N T IC T O N  B E A T E N  
IN  O N E -S ID E D  G A M E
Southerners Take 7-1 Licking 
from Kelowna Puck Squad
From Page 1, Column 1
start as early us lust year store keep­
ers are expressing their general satis­
faction with the trade.. If there is any 
drop in December business it is not 
great, and last year’s Christmas trade 
was one of the best on record among 
the general business firms.
As usual in the liast few years prac­
tical gifts, were predominant in the 
buying, although the kiddies had a 
great day with their new and unusual 
toys, and more children’s toys were 
distributed than for many years.
Churches were crowded on Christ­
mas Day and special messages and 
music wore the order for this, the 
greatest festival In all Christondorn. 
Christmas morning the boys’ band 
added to the brightness of the occas­
ion, with their cheery music. The 
sky was bright after the heavy rain­
fall on Christmas Eve, but in the even­
ing the temperate dropped sharply. 
.On Monday, Just over ten inches of 
snow fell.
•In other parts of the province, the 
temperature dropped more quickly 
than In Kelowna. In tho mainUno 
area a steady fa l l . of snow, which 
drifted with the steady winds, blocked 
the highways and made passage by 
car and bus impossible on Tuesday. 
In the Fraser Valley, two feet of snow, 
combined with a terrific, icy wind, 
brought transportation outside of 
trains, to a virtual standstill.
The Okanagan escaped lightly in its 
Christmas holiday weather to that of 
other parts of the province.
Entertainment features held the 
spotlight over the long holiday. Danc­
es were well patronized on Christmas 
Eve, up to midnight, while on Mon­
day night the basketball club’s annual 
Boxing Day dances brought out big 
crowds. The hockey rink was well 
patronized with skaters,. while the an­
nual Boxing. Day basketball game be­
tween the Pheasants ..and Tooke’s at­
tracted 250 persons.
It was a modest holiday for most 
persons, but it was one of the most en­
joyable on record, and will be long re­
membered. Friends visited friends, 
relatives called, on relatives, and a 
great deal of visiting from home to 
home could be observed on all sides, 
Christmas is a season for friendliness 
and in Kelowna it was exemplified to 
a high degree.
AUTOS: 8 FOR A  DOLLAR
BU'n'E, Mont.—One Butte city em­
ployee tliinka ho has made Uie record 
buy in automobiles for all time. He 
bought elglit of them for 81--12^j 
cents cacli--rccenUy when tho city ad­
vertised for bids but none was re­
ceived, ’riie cars were junk models 
that had been abandoned during tlio 
year on jcity streets.
siSyp
C l o c i n M  D l F t y
W IS H IN G  Y O U  the 
™ Season’s good
things in abundance.
T H E  K E L O W N A  H O S P IT A L  S O C IE T Y  
IN S U R A N C E  P L A N
extend Sincere Good Wishes for a Happy and 
Prosperous New Year to its 1,900 members 
who have so loyally maintained their contracts 
in good standing during the past year.
^  A  G U ID  N E W  Y E A R  ®
a
m a y  y e r
» »
w
M O N D A Y  - T U E S D A Y
■ January ^ '9th and lOth
Kelowna’s fast-moving hockey squad 
scored its second victory of the season 
on Tuesday afternoon when the .visiting 
Penticton sextette was turned back by 
a one-sided 7-1 count. If the Penticton 
lads had had more of an oppprt^ity 
to practice arid had had a goalie of ‘ 
equal proportions to the Kelovvna net- 
minder, the score would have been 
much closer,
Bruce Paige, Bowes and Jim Panton 
shone as' goal getters,, while Peargpn’s' 
.work in ' the nets was spectacular to 
watch. In the first period the scoring 
was even, at 2-1 for Kelowna, but two 
more Orchard City markers were 
shoved in in the second stanza and. the 
roiit continued in the third.
On Monday afternoon next, Arm­
strong is due to appear in Kelowna. 
Armstrong has not been able to defeat 
Kelowna in the last three years, and 
the Orchard City lads are anxious to 
maintain their unblemished record.
On Wednesday mpriling, Kelowna 
juniors . defeated George Reith’s Rut­
land juniors by a close 5-3 count. 
“Spike” Panton and Bill Johnston were 
the main point-getters for Kelowna. 
This game is to be repeated on-Satur- 
day morning.
Week’s Weather
and for
A  flock of Stock-Taking Specials will be on
th e  d is p la y  ta b le s  a l l  m o n th  !
Min.
w
ie The
214 Two Phones 214
JUNIOR BOARD HOCKEY TRY-OUT
Two teams of alleged hockey players, 
picked from the junior board are plan­
ning an.exhibition hockey game at the 
Bankhead rink, this afternoon at 2 o’­
clock. The goalieis will be the two re­
gular senior netminders, but the other 
players will be junior board members. 
The,ice is preparirig to take some ter­
rific thumpings. If you don’t want to 
laugh, stay home.
TOOKE’S DEFEAT PENTICTON
Tooke’s of Vancouver defeated Pen­
ticton senior cagers 38-15,in the second 
game o f their Interior tour on Tuesday 
night. They played at Suipmerland on 
Wednesday night.
B IR T H S
HOPE—In the . Kelowna general hos­
pital on Thursday, December 15, 
1938, to Mr. and Mrs. . James Hope, 
Kelowna; a son.
DANIEIjS—In the Kelowna general 
hospital' on Saturday, December 17, 
1938, to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Daniels, 
Kelowna, a daughter.
GRUMMET—In the Kelowna general 
hospital on Tuesday, December 20, 
1938, to Mr. arid Mrs. Heriry (grum­
met, Winfield, a daughter.
WARNER—In the Kelowna general 
hospital on Wednesday, December 
21, 1938, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Warner, Rutland, a daughter.
McKENZIE—At Rowland, B.C., to Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Murray McKenzie, nee 
Pearl Pollock, a son.
POW—In the Kelowna general hospital 
on Friday, December 23, 1938, to. Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis Pow, Kelowna, a 
son.
VAN SICKLE—In the Kelowna general 
hospital on Saturday, 'iE^qcember 24, 
1938, to Mr. and Mrs. Jvari Vart Sickle, 
Okanagan Mission, S daughter.
GALE—In the Kelowna general hos­
pital on Sunday, December 25, 1938, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Gale, Kelowna, 
a son.
LARGE—In the Kelowna general hos­
pital on Monday, December 26, 1938, 
to Mr. and Mrs, John Large, Kelow­
na, a son..
CAWDELL—In the Kelowna general 
hospital on Wednesday, December 28, 
1938, to Mr, and Mrs, Frederick Caw- 
dell, Kelowna, a daughter. ; ' .
P R E P  A  R E D  F p R
W I N T E R
S P O R T S
Skiing, Skating and Curiing
N o w  th a t  w in t e r  is  r e a l ly  h e re , w h y  n o t  jump
i n t o  s k i  t o g s .  E v e n  a f t e r  C h r i s t m a s  w e  s t i l l  h a v e  
" a  n ic e  s e le c t io r i  o f  s k i  c o a t s ,  p a n ts ,^ ^  m i t t s ;  a ls o
s u i t a b le  f o r  s k a t in g ,  a n d  t o b o g g a n i n g .
bands; 
priced at
WOMEN’S SKI PANTS in ski cloth, plain colors; 
dark green, navy, red, copen, elastic
WOMEN’S SKI JACK­
ETS to match pants or 
to make a contrast. All 
sizes; prices from —
$ 4 .0 0  •” $ 8 .9 5
CHILDBEN’S SKI 
PANTS
In every shade. Sizes, 
7 to 14 years, ^ 2
at
SKI MITTS in Grenfell 
cloth with high cuff and 
elastic band — leather 
palm; 
per pair .. $ 1 .5 0
CHILDREN’S 'TWO-PIECE SKI SUITS—Plain with 
bright trimmings or plaid jackets and plain coats;
$ 6 .2 5per suit
JX«LXA1
$ 8 .9 5
SKI OB SKATING s o x  in bright colors, scarlet,
paddy, royal apd orange. 6 5 c  and 8 5 c
Sizes 9 to 10^; at ...
WOOL MITTS in orange, blue, and mottled
blue; fleece lined; to sell at      t f v V
BRUSHED GLOVES in fancy bright colow. A l ^  
plain; from ryC.,* to
- per pair—.............. -.......-...
FOR THE WEE TOTS—One-piece Ski Suits, with 
zipper or button front. A ll colors, and sizes from
S W  lO yaara $ 4 . 0 0 $ 7 . 0 0
frprri, per suit
SKI PANTS
in melton and 
light mackinaw 
$0'95 to $yfl .50g. ^.l
Boys ........ $3,50
—■Also—
SKI BbOTS, 
SOCKS, CAPS, 
MITTS,
SKI JACKETS-
mackinaw; 
priced from ....
-In Grenfell cloth, 'melton and
$ 4 .9 5  *“ $ 1 0 .0 0
FOR CURLING and SKATING we have complete
•  l in e s  of warm sweaters, mackinaws, mitts,
socks, berets, etc.
v l
W i s h i n g  y o u  a  H a p p y  a n d  P r o s p e r o u s  N e w  Y e a r  
G e o .  A .  M e i k l e ,  L t d .  a n d  S t a f f .
A
